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h.een arrested through - Catholic influence for 
SImply pr~aching Christ to perishing men on 
Sunday aft.ernoon on Bo~to~Co~moI:; !1nd at 
tl~at. ve~y: tIme Rev. Mr. DaVIS, Clty mISSIonary, 
lay In JaIl, for the same offense. Possiblyhe 
thought that by thus rebuffing this fleeing nun 
l~e would gain the favor of the Catholic popula
tIOn of Worcester, or perhaps he lacked the 
Inor~l courage to befriend the helpless fugitive. 
In ~I~her case he ~howed himself unworthy the 
posItI<;>n. he occupIed, a.nd the sooner he quits 
the mInIstry and goes Into some other business 
more in keeping with his nloral status the better 

W~:[~ry~~~~ti~~~~.~~;.~~.~.~.r.e.s.t~~.~.~~~~:~~~~.~~~~ 115 - In the Sainl'day Glolw of February 9th the 
!::lABBA·rH-SOHooL:-Lesson ......................................... 116 following item appears: 

-HOME NEws:-Nile. N. Y.;Shingle House, Pa.; Nortonville, Kan. 117 
-HIS'rORIOAL AND BIOGRAPIllOAL:~Eld. Daniel Babcock ......... 117 An Anti-Christian Sunday-school having 'been es-
S-\BBATH REFORM:-The W. C. T. U. and the Sabbath Question; tablished in Baltimore to preach infidel doctrine---at 

'An Accurate Description; The Observance of the Sabbath; - least that is the allegation~certain ministers l)etitioned Glenned From Our Exchanges.... .. .. .. .. ... . .. .. .. .. .. .. . ... 119 
- EDrrORIALs:-Paragraphs; Bear Ye One Another's Burdens; Re- the. municipal authorities to suppress the school. Arch-

mllrkable Prophecy.-No. 4 ••••••••.•.••••••.••.••. " ..•••• " ... 120 bishop Gibbons, in a sermon delivered Sunday in Balti
YOUNG PEoPLE'S .woRK:-Paragraphs; Our Duty: Mists; Our l\Iirror ............................................................. 122 more, met this question in the only American way. He 
EDUCATION ............................ ; ............................ 123 said: "I would be sorry to see the arm of the civil law 
'l'I<;MPERANOE.~ ..................................................... 12:3 used to suppress this school. Coercion is not' conver-
POPULARSOIENOE

N 
........................... : ...................... 12:3 sion. Our Divine Saviour never had recourse to the -for all concerned.' - -- .-

Deaconess in the ew Testament ............. " ............... 124 -
Hints on. Church Services and Duties ................. ,'" ......... 12!i arm of the law or the sword in teaching his doctrine. And next comes -Cardinal Manning with' all_ 

exhaustive paper on the "American School 
~ys~~ln." This ~s. to· appear sim ultalleously 
In Europe. And It IS the old story, a fresh at
tack of· Catholic hate of our public school sys
t~m. _What is the cause of this bitter opposi
tIon Oll the part of Catholics to our common 
school system '? SiInply and solely because the 
school system of the United States is a source 
of light, and Homan Catholicism cannot endure 
the light. But what business has Cardinal 
Manning with-the school system in. the United 
States? This question lllUSt be answererl from 
the Catholic standpoint, that the Catholic Church 
is a,{(.'JzH and that the pope is infallible and what 
he counsels is law in Aluerica as Inuch as it is in 
Rome or Madrid, Archbishop Gibbon's stnte
luents to the contrary notwithstanding. There 
is l~ttle doubt, i!l lll;J: own mind, that the wily 
pohcy pursued IP thIS country by the Catholic 
leaders is the fulfillment of the vision of John 
in Revelation IS. The lamb-like beast that 
arose out of the earth, but speaking as the 
dragon, and exercising all the power of the 
first beast, and causing the people to worship 
the first beast, viz., the Honlan hierarchy, in its 
unbridled authority and in its unmasked, brazen 
audacity, is the modification of Rome's policy 
in this country. Her lamb-like meekness; her 
claims to sanctity, her hypocritical pretensions 
to charity and liberality constitute a fair ex
terior, quite lamb-like; but- still she speaks as 
the woman on the scarlet-colored beast. She 
pretends obedience to the law of the land be
cause it is prudent to do so now; she knows the 

C()Ml'tlUNIOATIO~8:-0rdination Services: New York Letter;Trnct The only weapons we ought to use are the weapons of 
M~~~!~~AN~~c;~;tsG~~~d~~ti;~~·~~·C~.~·Mi~i·~~l'·i~~·t~(jil~i~t::::~;~ -argument and persuasion in dealing with this s~hoo1. 
BOOI{H AND MAGAZINES..... ............... ...... .......... ..... 126 The only sword I would draw against the enemy of 
SPIWIAL NOTIOEs .......... : ....................................... 126 Christ is the sword of the Spirit." 

(I~USINESS DIRFEPu°TORLIY
O
···· ...................... , ................. ~ 11'227 This is certainly a scathing rebuke to tllese 

,ATALOGUE 0 B ATIONS .................... ,. .. .. . . .. .. . .... . 7 

CONDENSED NEWS ................................................ 128 ministers. And i£I were one of the nlunber, I 
M:\ltlUAGES AND DEATHS ...................... ,. '_'.-" '~~"~~~~'._" 1_28 would endeavor to profit by the lesson. It is 

(For the SABBATH HEOORDER.) 

KEEP THY HEART. 
BY MRS. L. M. T. CLARKE. 

Keep thy heart all warm and tender 
'roward·the erring ones, and those 
Who all through life have struggled hard 
With less of friends than foes, 
\Vhose pathways seem all hedged about; 
No height of vantage ground is seen; 
Where earth and sky once bright and fair 
Now darkness reigns supreme. 
To such an one, Oh! child of God, 
Haste thee' with the gladsome calL 
'rhere's light in the darkness, for Jesus has died, 
And pardon is purchased for all. 

Keep thy heart all }Varm and tender 
'roward thy neighbor, old ot young; 
And if perchance thou seest his failings, 
All freighted with the good among, 
Mock not thou, his seeming weakness, 
Be quick to spread thy mantle broad, ' 
Let love with thee be never wanting, 
'fhou mayest win back a soul to God. 
May friendship vie with each endeavor 
For wheresoere mankind may be, 
Is foundin every life some failing 
And thou thyself mayest not be free. 

thy heart all wa~m and tender 

'rhere often come, unsought, those changes 
Along t.he ups and downs of liie 
That rush like swollen river torrents 
Through heart, and brain, and crush them low; 
Just then, a friendly word~- well spoken, 
May cause the shadow's overthrow, 
And bring new light, where all was darkness; 
A joy, that long ago had fled. 
When hands refuse to do God's bidding, 
The heart grows cold, but never dead. 

Keep thy h~art-all warm and tender 
For the old folks, far or near, 
Whose locks are silvered, and the winter 
Of their lives e'en now appear, - _ 
Who are longing for the dawning 
Of the bright oncoming morn, 
That shall usher in the glory, -_ 
When life's toils and cares are o'er; 
Raidant with the old,_old story, 
Christ is mine forevermore, , 
Mine onearth~ while life is given, 
Mine "e~"ernally ,in heaven. -
Keep thy heart all warm and tender 
For all of these,and many more-
While soWing seed'for others' reaping 
Some fruit will ripen ,for thy ,store 
And ,for t4idarliUg little treasures, 
Who look to! thee;'for 'ci>riiforts -rare-
Oh,keep; thy ~eart _:a11. warm and tender" -
And le~,tpeiii\by_ahfe_of prayer, -
To look'fdrhigher; holier" blessiIigs 
Thanwe:pQ01-1earth .worms-can bestow; 
,Yes, look to one,_the blessed Jesus, _v_._ 

Who ~ook.them irihjs.a.rms"youlmow, 
~ndlnt~~more..t~~l1,'~Qt:b.err p~~s~~re, 
" S9f!~e· ''';'-'t' 1;,!';;;' '_'~J~Jg!, lP"t:t,J:1_ e ,I,J;lI~BS~~_g_ l~e_n_, ' . 
- Ull1.L- no:cnduren' 0 'oomeun""me " 

-For; ()f.8ucli.'is':tll~Jdpg4oDl.of.B.eaven~~t,-. . ' , [ 

certainly" the American way" of dealing' with 
all such subjects: - The sentiment is excellent. 
and will d~ubtless meet the approval of ali 
liberty-loving Alnerieans. But it conles with 
an ill grace frOln the lips of this ROluall prelate. 
Such language from such a source is very llluch 
like" a jewel of gold in a swine's snout." While 
the sentiment is all right, frOln snch a person it 
is hollow and hEmrtless. I t is only the Inolasses 
adroitly spread to catch "American" flies. 
No doubt this artful staternent by the wily 
prelate will awaken a large anlount of mawkish 
sentilnentalisIll in the breasts of llulny Ameri
cans. But let them 'stop and consider before 
taking the baIt. How long is it since the 
Catholic Church has changed her views in re
gard to the rights - of conscience? When and 
where did she ever sCl'uple to enforce her dog
mas by ,the arm of the civillaw~ the sword, the 
dungeon, theioack and the stake, when she had 
the power to do so? Is any American Protest-

that Archbishop Gibbons would so counsel if. let her gain the_ ascendency in this country, and 
Ronlan Catholicism had the ascendancy in this then what? Let 13ishopRyan answer. In an 
country? If. so, they either are poorly posted a~dr~ss o? a Sunday morning in the city of 
in regard to the stealthy movements of Catho- CU1ClnnatI less than three years ago, he said: 

"It is, charged against the Catholic Church 
lics in this country, or they have remarkably that she perl:)ecutes. Well she does persecute' 
poor memori~s. A convent is soon to be etect- she has the right to persecute, for she alone ha~ 
ed in the city of New York, and_~oney by tens the truth; And if the Catholic Ohurch ever gains 
of thousands is already poUtring in to forward the ascendency in this country, as gain it she 
the work. These Dominican nuns will soon be will, we will give them (the ProtestaI;1ts) a 

chance to change; and if not, they must go." 
held up as examples of piety, purity and sel£- He did not say where they should go; but it is 
denying saintliness to the American churches, very evident thatthe scenes of the Dark Ages 
andthese,convents as the centers of true de- would be re-enacted. No, Roman Catholicism 
votion -arid Christ-like consecration. It would in this country is as much like Roman Uatholi- -r " ',

seem that it requires « terrible things" in right- cislD. in Rome as the two-horned beast rising out 
eousness to bring some people to their senses. - . of the earth was like the -seven-headed and ten-

The unit.ed testimony of. fugitives fl'omthese horned beast that ~ose out of the sea; the dif
strongholds of iniquity is: __ either forgotten or ferenc!3 is only in appearance. - The character, -
disbelieved by our Protestant, population. A the dispositi6nanu the aims are the same. - -
few monthsago a young lady ~ed from one of -We have heard too much vaporing nonsense 
these dens -of vice, and . applied toaMethodist an~ e:-ulb~istic effusion in praise of this mystery 
minister in the city of Worcester, Mass., for of InIqUIty already. W~, most -earnestly hope, 
permission to ,give _. the story of her _ sufferings .that while other Protestant ministers join hands 
and ~utrag~ wh,il,e,(}onfined.in,. . the convent; but_ with this wily foe in their unrighteous ,crusade· 
,thatw;prthy divine (?) flatly refused her, say- against the blood-bought liberties of the 8ab-

. -- -ing'that h'e: had," p.o -taste -_for -such education, th-keep~rso£ this.co~try, ~hat the ministry 
and"ne'had' n('-sympathy: with the' ()pp~,sit~on; to ?f: our o~ denomma~onwill take no stock 
Catholic: rule, so popuI8r,:~()w'in::IBoston,'~ - 'lll: _the -, sugar-coated pIlls th~oW1! ,out. by the_ 
he knew that' the best; 'Protestant' ;ministers-- ,sh9k"\ton~ed leader. and ecclesIastICsl wue-pul
~er~~. , r,., .:aa~~jngs, ~n9., :pr., A. J.-_(}ordon" 404 leJ;_.Qf_J3.~!tJmoJ:~ .. --._,. , ... -- --,--- '" "'"'_. "'." ... ""''''-"._''''''''''-"'''',,.,-, "---",,-,, '" ".,._,,-,,-
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~lpplONp. industrial department in the mission, int4~ hope 

. . BRO. N EWToN,:Friting from Fayetteville" N. 
C.:andspeaking of .certain hymn' books,' says: 

. " Like the REcoBDEn, they improve on acquaint
. ance." That is certainly a good ki~d of improve
ment .. 

that the lack -is to be supplied, not by depar.ting 
from the rule to ordain none to 'the. full work of 
the ministry but thoroughly e<luca~d . ~en, but 
by -raising up and' sendip.g forth a body of lay . 

. evangelists. Such nlen, if devoted, sound in the 
faith and apt to teach,. can do excellent service 
in evangelizing the unsaved. It has been a 
growing convictionjrithe mind of the writer 
that the Seventh-day Baptist' caris~ is suffering,. 
from centers to remote outposts, for want of 

of furnishing employment to poor .Arabs a~d 
Jews; of thus 'furthering the.real objectof the 
mission, which was the conversion of sO"u~s; and 
of finally building up this departmentL~o that it 
should become a so~rce of income and suppor~ . 
for the mission as a whole. Rev. Wm. M. Jones 
and wife were 'chosen for' the, lllissionary. worlf--. 
proper; and Bro. Charles Saunders mid wife, of 
Westerly, R. I., to superintend the agricultural 
department. "Elder Jones. acted as Collecting 
Agent for'the Board eight ,months, traveling 
through the denomination very extensively. The 
cost or establishing the mission, including col
lecting agency, outfit, passage, and nearly,$600 

AMONG the 268,0'00;000 of India, there are 
50,000,000 who refuse to. honor heathen gods, 
and claim to worship the one true God. There 
are the Mo~lems, among whom the Christian 
. faith is making encoui'aging progress. . 

REV. Dn. DANIEL MAUCH, who has journeyed 
around the world with the special purpose of 
visiting mission stations, reports that the bless
ing of the Lord is upon the labors of mission
aries, and. that in all Eastern lands ther~ IS an 
outlook of hope and high expectation. 

--- ---,-"--_ .. ,-

A D'EPUT1\TION of 'Japanese gentlemen, viSIt
ing this country-on business, asked the privilege 
of addressing the officers of the American Boar~ 
of Missions at Boston; and expressed theirQ~l~_ 
and their people.'s gratitude for the noble work 
of the BQard in J apaii;-'dwellillg especially upon 
the educational work at Kyoto. 

---_.- ,----

THE London Religious Tract Society has sent 
out its eighty-ninth report:"' Receipts .from all 
sources, $1,055,540; sales amounted to $837,660, 
and donations· and legacies for nlissionary work,' 
$146;705. Grants amounting to $84,060 were 
made to foreign missions in all parts of the 
earth. 

T HE following, from the yearly report of a 
superintendent of Presbyterian home missions 
in l\Iichigall, illustrates the way in which the 
work is going on. He traveled' 13,800 miles, 
visited 47 churches and 77 towns or comumni~ 
ties, yisited :t~9 families and 233 individuals (on 
home mission work), preached 71 sermons, and 
made 24 other addresses, wrote 681 letters and 
153 cards, organized 3 churches, introduced 15 
ministers to fields of labor, and so on. 

A TABULAR view of the missions of the A. B. 
C. F. M. for 1888-89 furnishes the following 
items: 90 stations and 960 out-stations, 167 or
dained American missionaries, 11 being physi-

and 126 other women, 4 being physicians. Total 
American workers, 472. 166 native pastors; 
448 other preachers; 1,253 teac hers, and 268 
other helpers. Total native laborers, 2,135. 
American . and native, 2,607. 1,126 places for 
preaching; average congregation, 61,188; and 
adherents, 100,914. 336 churches; 30,546 mem
bel's; and 4,388 received on profession; 17 theo
logical schools; 251 scholars; 59 colleges and 
boys' high and boarding schools; 3,947 scholars; 
50 girls' boarding schools; 3,068 scholars; 892 
common schools, and 34,855 scholars. Native 
contributions, $124,274. 

--- --'--------,--------

IT is believed that, at the close" of the eight
eenth century, Presbyterianism was the domi~ 
nant religious factor in the Middle States, and 
Congregationalism in New England; . but they 
have. been' passed by Baptist~ and Methodists. 
Professor Briggs gives two chief reasons: (1) 
the inadequate supply ofedu~~ted ministers, (2)· 
the;- expenditure of strength in unp~ofitable doc
trinal. controversies. Another Presbyterian . 
writer affirms that that churchjs falling ~ehind 
other great Protestant;, denomina~ions,., in_num-' 
bel'S; for the lack of 'evangelistic. 'labbrers;and 

• ~- , .J ;. • 

,evangelistic work, work of different ki~lds, but 
all designed to lead young and old to Christ. 
There are many open doors for such labors~ 

HAMMOND, LA. 

The organization of the Hammond .. Sevellth
day' Baptist Church was completed Sabbath
day, February 2, 1889, with twenty ~ollstituellt 
members; and_two persons offered themselves 
for baptism and churchulem,hexs-.hip_. _BrQ .. 'E: 
W. Iris4,_ . .was set apart to the office of deacon. 
And the whole service seemed to be one of deep 
and ilnpressive interest. , 

The interest and investigat.ion among Bap'
tists, hen~"wjth.J:'(3.f!3.I(3)lCe to the Sabbath doct
rine, appear to be real and thorough, and this is 
a matter of encouragement; and Inust be looked 
upon as, at least, one of the religious signs of 
our times. With unusual heartiness theyack
now ledge the teachings and Claims of the Bi
ble as to the Sabbath, and profess loyalty to the 
Word of God. But just as one thinks they 
are about to practically assume th~ obligations 
of' obedience, they begin to suggest that, at the 
time of our Lord's resurrection, the old Monday 
may have become the First-day and the First 
the Seventh and Sabbath-day; that such men as 
Mr. Spurgeon and John Bunyan have taught 
Sunday-keeping; that multitudes of good people 
now observe the Sunday; that perhaps there 
may now be no Sabbath at all; and so on, and 
so on. How can Baptists thus reason with 
themselves ? 

We may pray for them; and we may patiently 
labor and wait. But we may not judge them 
with severe judgnwut, until we ourselves are 
ready to make far greater sacrifices for the 
spread of trut~,and righteousne~ in the earth. 

OUR· MISSIONARY SOCIETY.-. _ No. 16. 

THE PALESTINE MISSION. 

many 
years many in the deilOmination had felt it to be 
the duty of Seventh-day Baptists. to labor 
for the conversion of~J ews. Preliminary steps 
had been taken, which led to nothing definite, 
although the question was not abandoned. It 
was talked about at Associations, and in the 
General Conference, in the pulpit and by the 
press, and became a subject of prayer in the 
prayer circle. 

. In January, 1852, the Board referred the con
sideration of the subject to a committee, consist
ing of Brethren T. B. Stillman, T. B. Brown, G. 
B. Utter, W. B. Gillette, and I. D. Titsworth. 
At the April Board meeting, this committee re
ported that the way was not clear .for undertak
ing a mission to Palestine. The report was ac
cepted and the subject laid on the table. 

to be in nand when the missionaries should reach . 
thejield, was $3,042 09. The salary agreed upon 
was $500 for each family. 

A farewell meeting, was held at Westerly, R. 
I., in January, 1854, with a discourse [Can some. 
Olle tellw hopreached? J and other .appropriate
exerCIses. The four missionaries addressed the 
meeting, expressing their interest and devotion 
for the work to which they had be,en called to 
put their hearts and hands. 

IiI March, they sailed from Boston for Smyr
na, arriving there in fifty days. After waiting 
six days they sailed for J aifa, reaching that place 
in eleven days. - They were cordially received by 
the American Gonsul and other friends of the 
enterprise; and began to look about for a loca
tion for the-proposed mission. 

The Board entered upon this great undel·tak
ing with noble faith aud courage. As for the 
people, some were enthusiastic, while others 
doubted the wisdom of the movement. The feel
ing of the writer is, that if our missionary efforts 
had grown as they ought to have done, in a pe
riod of thirty-five or forty years, we should wit
ness still greater enlal'gement . in our home and 
foreign work, and in the important du.ty of teach-
ing our distinctive views. . 

The Treasurer reported receipts of $5,157" with 
a balance in hand of $917 85. 

A PLEA FOR THE CHINESE. 

BY H. V. NOYES. 

THE CHINESE ,MUST GO. 
The Chinese must go! That is what, twelve 

years ago, Dennis Kearney was howling, every 
Sunday afternoon, on the sand-lots of San Fran
cisco. He might just as well have said that the 

providence.the Chinese, invited at first, had come 
to this country to stay. ) 

Years· have passed since Dennis Kearney van
ished in the darkness of a well-merited obscu
rity, but those Chinese, on whom he so delighted 
to pour out his vials of wrath, are where they 
weretwe~ve years ago. Th~ir laundries, their 
shoe-shops, all their places of trade, remain as they 
were. Still, morning by· morning,. with unfail
ing regularity, they bring to' the-aoors·of the 
families, in the cities and villages of California, 
all sorts of vegetables and fruit, raised on rented 
land, and offered at reasonable prices. They .are 
still quietly at work in the mininK regions, on 
the hop plantations' and in the large vineyards. 
Still theygather the oranges, the apples,the pears, 
the peaches ana- the apricots, on the great fruit 
ranch~s.· " Still they are "widely employed, and 
still 'they give satisfaction as household servants. 
Still they are found 'as passenger~ .on·thosegreat 
Pacific steamers ·that p.ly ;betwe~n .Hong-Kong 
and' San Francisco.' . Evidently ·theyare'·ri.ot 

At the anniversary in Plainfield, N. J~, in Sep
tember, the question was brought up, discussed, 
and referred to the Board; and the ' result was 
the establishment of a mission in Palestine. 
Some' were very hopeful, others less. confident. 
The Boar<l appears to have favored tlie- mission, 
although ., differing cin,opini(>n, as to . meth'ods of 

.going yet. " . ,. -

organization. an4mB;Ilagement.; " '. 
. It was' de~~~.~~: .. ~ .. ~sta~!!~~ ... ~:r,t: .~gi"icultur81 or 

.. WILL THEOHINESE' GO? .' .. ".: " ; > 
Will even. the.las( .iron-claa.,'~]jxclll,8i~Ii·;.~ct" 

p~actic811yitn.d :permanently.'~xclude{';; [~: it:riot 
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a remarkable fact that, notwithstanding twelve 
.. years ()f bi,tter hostility ~~gah~E)~them, sometimes 
, . breaking out in murderous vfolence; notwith

standing loch1 legislation has singledthem~'out 
as'objects of special disfavor; notwithstanding 
the'P9w~r of the United States g,overnment has 

. been invoked, and successfully invoked, against 
them; notwiths.tanding 'theii' own government;' 
even, has discouraged their emigration-y~t th~y 
not only remain here,h~lt; to sOJ;ne extent, con
tinue to come? Is therenot some force 6f char
acter, scune fixed determination, about a people 
who can. face such ()dds,~so~'q;uietlyall(Lyetso . 
firmly? It is just possible tha.t our Congress-' 
men had not taken' time to measure the exact' 
length, and breadth and height of the job they 
were undertaking, when they decided upon the 
instant and absolute exclusion of all Chinese la
borers. Possibly, they had not yet discovered
what . they are perfectly sur~j;o cli~cover ·befQ:re 

--~~til~yget~th~o~gh with the~-that they are deal-
ing with a people who have an the fortitude of 
an American .Indian, and all the unchanging 
persistence of a Jesuit; a people and a govern
ment amenable to fair treatment, but who, when 
galled till they turn at bay, know how to be ob
stinate and treacherous' and cruel. Exclusion 
can only be enforced in two ways: either by plac
ing an efficient guard, not alone at our ports, but 
on our long, northern border, and for nearly a 
thousand miles along the Rio Grande River; or 
else by irritating the Chinese goverinnent suffi
ciently to lead it to retaliate in kind, exclude 
Americans and stop intercourse. It is safe to 
say that the guard will not be placed. It is 
equally safe to say that, whatever may happen 
temporarily, non-intercourse will not exist as a 
permanentcondition.~ The two greatest indus
trial nations of the world will not face each other, 
across an unobstructed sea, without a greater or 
less interchange; both~of prodllcts f:l,nd of people. 
It is too late now to try to turn back the hands 
on the dial-plate of time. The only question is, 
and its answer rests largely with our own gov
ernment, whether. the intercourt;:;e shall be 
friendly' or constantly irritating. The former 
would be a valuable aid to our mission work, the 
latter a damaging obstruction. 

[To be continued,] 

CONTRIBUTED ITEMS. 

H. W. c. 

. 't" to' overco~e.I .~.. . ,? 
Mexico. is a Christian country, yet Bishop 

Hurst, of the Methodist Episcopal Church, says 
that in Mexico 8,000,000 have never seen a copy 
of the Holy Scriptures. 

The American . Board alone occupies 1,000 
centers of evangelical influence, and $124,274 
were contributed last year by native converts in 
these various fields.-Missionary Review. 

The Chinese Government threatens to drive 
missionaries out of Pekin and Canton in retalia
tion for the bill which has·been adopted exclud
ing the Chinese from the United States. 

--
" 

, 

T·H~E SABBA T H RECO RD ER. i15 

CHARITY is a virtue of the. heart,' not of the 
hand. 

"IGNORANCE is less distant frOIn truth than 
prejudice. " 

-~---- .. ~~~. ~~~-~--~~.~~----

hosi s, is bringing about are all indeed wonderful. 
'Ve (re~erring to Mrs.. Gillette, another of o}lr 
aged Christian women) are watching the ques
tion of Sunday legislation, and feel that it should 
be with us a time of earnest prayer, and of irn--· 
pUett fa'ifh in God as our protector. Although .. 
we are not carrying gold and silver through the 
ehemiesland, yet 'Ye as the minority are 'car,ry-

A WIDE~SPREADING, hopeful dispo3itioll is your ing God's holy law: . Let us take Ezra 8: 22,23, 
only ulubrella in this vale? oft.ears.' for our text: "For I was ashamed to require of the 

king-a band of soldiers and horsemen to help us 
against the enemy in the way; because we had .... ' 

THEBE'S a good . supply of thank-otfering ~spoken-uuto~~thekiIlg,-~saying:i'.P-he-hand~'6f.our~~~----
~-~-~~~~ill the li~ilicls~ott1ie-Womall's~;B~oard, ,,~hich ... 

. . God is upon all theIU for good~-thnt~seek'hiln; 
we would 111uch rathel- distribute amongst you 

. but his power and. his wrath is against all th€m 
for use than' to hold them. Send for them for 

""'"'' that forsake him. So we fasted and' besought 
your own use, or to give to . friends WhOIl1 you our"God for this; and he ,~as intreatcd of.us." 
may induce to use theln. Send to the Secre- She speaks, as she has previously done, ~of 
tary of your Association _~rto the Board 8ecre- First-day Union WOluen, that after all they are 
tary, as you please. . . ._ .. _-_ doing a great~Lwork than they know of; for the ~ 

AN INTERESTING LETTER. 

~We are in receipt of a letter fr0111 a friend, 
dear to very many of. us, our Dr. Swinney'S 
mother, l\frs. E. F. Swinney, which. for several 
-reasons, we wish to speak of here.' It is a letter 
full of good cheer and of courage, a letter bear
ing the imprint of the directi~g Spirit of' the 
. Master. The hand trembles that writes, as the 
letters attest, but they are the marks of age 
which bears no shame upon it. Besides, there's 
a touch in the influence of this trmubling hand 
and pen which does us good, and stirs to better 
impulses. It bids us stop a bit in the hurries 
of the day to read awhile between the lines. 
SOIDe thiI1gS we see between such lines which 
we do believe it were hetter for many of us to 
see l110re frequently than we dQ; and the m-.9}~e 
so since it is so ,often true that younger men and 
women persistently subscribe their daily labors, 
though it may be by decorous touch, "Most re.
spectfully yours, I, myself," the influence of 
which is ·that the I is a disproportionate factor. 
It is enough to send one straight to the thank
offering box to be stayed in one's busy whirl of 
daily duties by the tremulous hand of age, when 
that hand is guided in its faltering work by such 
magnificant strength of spirit as is vouchsafed 
to many of our aged ones. God bless our old, 
our almost departed, ones. . We sometimes feel 
almost crowded to give expression to this feel
ing from the seeming forgetfulness of so 

Lord is leading them to help carry along this 
great Sabbath question. '1 do not know how 
much we must suffer for our unfaithfulness. 
The idea of uniting with the Cfitholics to s\yell 
the petitions is all wrong .. She speaks with 
pleasure of what so luany term "our new RE
CORDER," and is especially pleased that the 
young people have a departnle·llt. Years ago 
she hung up a little silk pocket to l'ecieve her 
"mites," but now she has besides these to make 
so many, n1any thank-offerings that she cries out 
again and again, Wonderful! wonderful! Pray
ing G9d to bless the 'Vomall's Board, she leaves 
us this text, Isa. GO: 22: "A Ii tUe one shall be
come a thonsand, mid . a small one a strong 
nation: I the lJord will hasten it in his tinw." 

~-.~---~ ~~.- ~.~~~~-~ ~- .. ---~-.~- -~ .. ~--

INFLUENCE OF EARLY EDUCATION. 

The following is taken frolIi. Light and Life 
of lVoJJll'u, and will, we aro sure, be read with 
interest by our own WOlneu, as it already has by 
many thousands of others: 

We found quite an interost among the IVlangs of two 
villages, and a number of women came forward with 
their husbands and brothers to receive baptism. They 
were all very Ignorant, but the women showed an earne~t 
desire t.o bo instructed, and we have been trying to de
vise ways and means to have them taught. It would 
not be ditficult to find u teacher for them, but for this 
and much other work the means have been wanting. 
One young woman among the rest particularly attracted 
our attention. She came forward with her husband and 
a number of little children, all looking so clean and tidy 
as to form a contrast with the rest. Each child had its 
hair nicely combed, and their much dilapidated garments 
were clean, and carefully adjusted to their tittles bodies, 

them uite an air of respe to their 
n lUqU we ome, ore 

and guides in many matters. her marriage, had been Rahuri, and that she had attended 
But aside from this, we may speak of this letter; the school there for a'year or two. '.rhis, then, was the 

for its writer says 'she would be glad to help, but ~x-planatif)]i-Gf-the~.differel1ce-betweon--hel'--and--tlle other 
would not trust herself to do it in the RECORDER women. She had only been a day scholar and it was a 

mixed school, yet it had .this civilizing influence over her. 
columns; but adds, that if we can cull from her 

f h The above isa testimony, strong and good, in letter any items of interest or t . e paper we are 
favor of school work in heathen countries for at liberty to do so. . Mrs. Swinney speaks of the 

f · d .girls and women. The same article gives the prayer-calendar in words of faith or It, an says 
that, although it lias been her practice for years following illustration, whieh proves that heathen 

women are lifted indirectly also, by the mission to pray for such objects as are there named, yet 
she feels already that it will be a great help to schools. It'is told by a Mrs. Fairbank, who 
have these topics unite us in the same prayer as says: 
thA days shall come along. She speaks with In our touring last winter we were specially encour-

"7j aged by the interest sho}Vn among the women at 
The first ·railroad built in China with the 

sanction of the government was completed in 
August. It runs· from Tientsin to Taku, fifty 
miles, and the trains are crowded with Pftssen-
gers. ..... . 

New Guinea is one of . the most interesting 
points iIi thew.Q~'d.~s missionary work at pr~sent. 
A few years ago, the whole people . were the 
worst lot' of cannibals known. N ow many of 
the.~ are re~eivW-~r the· ~ospel~ and a change is 
rapIdly, c011,lmg . .over the Island.. . '. . 

great joy. of the reinforcement of the China Awhane. An· elderly widow, a Gasavin or preacher 
field, and of the prospect of its further increase by profession, had an interesting experience· to relate. 
of workers" and believes that it comes in. answer She had known about Christianity for many years, but 
to prayer. She gives us thil? text, J er. 33: 3: it was not until her only boy left her to go to our Chris
." Call unto me and 1 will answer thee, and shew tian school at Wadale that the subject became a per-

. . sonal one to her. . One morning she woke up and found 

The G~tavus,.·.A.dolphus~: ,Socie~y . of . Ger
many,w~icbaimsespecially to~stabhs:b. .ProWs~ 
an~ churches in ,Itoman:Cathohccountrles,dur" 
inK .~4~;1~t" Mir§iX" yea~~,):asE3rectep. 1~398 
~hl1:rch~~1Iap.~6~1;S9ho<~1,,:b~ldings .. ; Iy i'~PRrts 
unm~~~W,'~~ft~l'p~r~14 ,~()r~ 9hllr,ch"Pllllq,ings. 

, . , . . 
,. it. 

thee great· and mighty things. which thou that she was blind (this is as she tells it), she had heard 
knowestnot~"She8aysthat· her attention was Paul's story, and felt that Jesus was teaching her in the' 
called; to this passage 'years ago, and that in the' same way. From that hour she gave her heart to the 
last sixty years ofherpilgrima~e.she has indeed Lord. The magic string of beads about her neck-the 
seen wonderful an.swers to prayer. . badge of her profession-was cast aside,· and with it all 

" her Hindu customs. Gradually her sight has· returned, 
The~dy~nce all along.',the :l~nes ,of·churchbutoniypartially. Whenaskedwhornade'her's: Cliris,: 

work,()f. r~form: work, ,the ;'\\T2J?:4.~~;~lH.geY~!9.p.:.tiari,: .she.didnot .. aay.: .. a!(}ertain missfonary, as many hav~ 
men:ts ~,heathenlands whicn·God; .theLoi'd:of·done,but said, God made me aChristia:n .. . - ,. . .... 

4" . 
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INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1889. 

FIRST QUARTER. 

Jan. 5. The Mission of John ......................... Mark 1: 1-11. 
Jan. 12. A Sabbath in the Life of Jesus ............... Mark 1: 21-34. 

, an. 19. Healing of the Leper ...... ~ .. ; ..... , ........ Mark 1: 3!l-45. 
Jan. 28. Forgiveness and Healing.:.· ................. Mark 2: 1-12. 
Feb. 2. Parable of the Sower ..••••................. Mark 4: 10:-20. 
Feb. 9. The Fierce Demoniac .................... ~ ..• Mark 5: 1-20. 
Feb. 16. The Timid Woman's Touch ............... Mark 5:25-34. 
Feb. 23. The Great Teacher, etc .............. " ...... Mark 6: 1-13. 
Mar. 2. Jesus the Messiah ...... ' .......... '" .Mark 8.27-38; 9 :1. 
Mar. 9 The Christ-like Spirit ... ~ .... ~_." .. ,; ..... Mark 9:33-42. 
c~t'B Love to the young •.................. Mark 10: 13-2'~. 
Mar. 23. Blind-Btiftl'Ineus .......................•..... Mark 10: 46-52. 

LESSON IX.-JESUS THE MESSIAH. 

Fo}' Sabbath-day, Ma?'ch 2, 1889. 

THE SCUlPTURE TEXT. Mark H: 27-3H; 9: 1. 

27. Affd-JesllsWeht ()ut, ahdhis disciples into- the towns ofCcsu= 
rea Philippi: and by the way he aHked his disciple!:!, saying unto 
them, Whom do men say that I nm? 

28. And they answered, .Tohn·the Baptist: but some say, Elias; and 
others, One of the prophets. , 
. 29. And he saith unto them, But whom' sny ye that I am? And 
Peter answereth and saith unto him, Thou art the Christ. 

30. And he charged them that they should tell no mun of him. 
:n. And he began to teach them, that the Son of man must suffer 

many things, and be rejected of the elders and of the chief priests, 
and scribes, and be killed, and after three daYH rise again. . 

32. And he spake .. that saying openly. And Peter took hUll, 
and began to rebuke him. 

:l3. But when he had turned about and looked on his disciples, he 
rebuked Peter, saying, Get thee behind me, I:jutan: for thou suvourist 
not the things that be of God but the things that be of men. 

U. And when he had called the people1/.nto him with his disciples 
U.lHO, he suid unto them, Whosoever will come after me, let him de
ny himself, and take up his cross and follow me. 

im. For whosoever will save his life shall 108e it; but whosoever 
shall lose his life for my sake and the gospel's the same shall save it. 

ao. For what shall it profit a man, if he shall gain the whole world 
and lose his own sonl? 

37. Or what shall a man give in exchange for his soul? 
HR. Whosoever thel'l~fore Ahall he ashamed of me and of my words, 

in this adulterous and Hinfnl generation, of him also shall the Son 
of man be ashamed, when he cometh in the glory of his Father with 
the holy angels. 

1. And he said unto them, Verily I say unto you, That there be ROlIle 
of them that stand here, which shall not taste of death, till they 
have seen the kingdom of God come with power. 

GOLDEN TEXT.-Whosoever will come after me, let him deny 
himself, and take up his cross and follow me. Mark 8: 34. 

DAILY HOME READINGS 

S. Mark 8: 27-38; 9: 1 Jesus the Messiah. 
M. John 1: 35-51. The first disciples' confession. 
rr. John 4: 19-42 The Samaritan's confession. 
W. John 11' :JD-:n. Martha's confession. 
T. Rom. 10: 1-21. Confession and salvation. 
F. Luke 16: 19-31. Eternal life lost. 
S. Phil. 3: 7':"'21. Giving up all for Christ. 

INTRODUCTION. 

In the previous lesson we had an account of Jesus' 
visiting Nazareth and I?reaching in their synagogues, 
and of the. astonish~nent of the people. They thought 
they knew this man as the carpenter's son, and they knew 
also his kindred, but how he should possess the to 

tude 'of people. Then. when they were clamoring to 
make him king he sends them away and recrosses tlie 
lake by night, and then takes his journey with a few 
of his disciples to the vicinity of Tyre' and Sidon, seek
ing comparative .seclusion. But he soon finds it neces
sary to leave i.hat pai't of the country, and next we' find 
him traveling with his disciples to the more lonely 

. regions to the north of Palestine. 'And if we carefully 
study the lesson which is now before us,' we . shall .see 
what was his purpose in leading his d4;ciplesinto this 
unfrequented country. There is something marvelously 
interesting in the progessive order of his disciples. At 
first he called them to leave their secular employments 
and follow him. He revealed unto them his divine 
power and messiahship, not only by his teaching,but by 
his miraculous' powers of healing and casting out-evil 
spirits. Then he sent forth these disciples to announce 
the presence of the Messiah. 

. I 

. 'EXPLANATORY NOTES. 

PARALLEL PASSAGEs.-Matt. 16: 13--20, Luke 9: 18-21. 
Jesus was now setting out from Bethsaida for a jour

ney thfd; would take him toa distant region. It was a 
sad journf)Y .. The ministry in Galilee had closed, but 
the minds of the people were full of misconceptions of 
the nature of his kingdom; they were not able to appre
hend the spiritual nature of his kingdom, and hence 
failed to receive him in his true character. But with his 
disciples, who were best prepared to /Understand him, he 
sets out on this long journey, which will lead them into 
seclusions from the carnally-minded masses, where he 
can teach them the profound truths of his real character 
and mission in the world. 

V. 27. A'nd Je,c;us went out, and his disciples into the 
town.~ of Cesare a Philippi. These towns or villages 
were in the neighborhood of Oesarea Philippi, located 
near the border of the Jewish land, not more than thirty 
or forty miles from Oapernaum. But the journey seemed 
the longer because it was into a less frequented part of 
the country. These villages and the city of Oesarea were 
near the sources of the Jordan. '~rhe city itself at the time 
of our Lord's journey was a gay Roman town, full of 
idolatry. The surrounding country was full of natural 
beauty, it being among the foot hills of the lofty Mt. 
Hermon. And by the way he asked his disciples, saying 
unto them, 'fVho'ln do men say that I am? These dis
ciples had been going from town to town and from vil
lage to village through all the southern part of Galilee, 
preaching repentance and proclaiming to the people the 
presence of the promised Messiah. Most of the people 
had heard of his wonderful works and knew something 
of him. Of course they would be constantly expressing 
their conceptions regarding the character of Jesus! and 
these disciples .. would thus get the views entertained by 
the people. Hence our Lord asks the question, Whom 
do m,en say that I am? It is not 130 much for his own 
information that he makes the inquiry, but that the dis
ciples themselves may have distinctly in mind the mis
conceptions of the people, and then if they themselves 
have the true conception the contrast will be very 
clear. 

V. 28. And they answered, John the Baptist; but 
sonte say, Elias; and others, One of the prophets. John 
the Baptist had been to 

am people 
was beyond their comprehension, and because they could heard of this wonderful man, they imagined that he 
not understand they refused to believe. It was on that niight be that same John, raised from the dead, laying 
occasion that Jesus sent forth his disciples by two and plans to make himself king a.i:td dethrone Herod. This 
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a 'subject'of discuss~n ~i,th thMn, the ·.fact is a s~ttled 
fact in their minds .. Whelf'"we ·stop.to.,.,measure what 
such a confession as this,sucha conviction of their part, 
implies, of danger to themselves from the unbelieving -' 
people, we must admire their moral courage.· But there.' 
is . 'something more significant than all this, they had 
reached a clear apprehension of the real divinity o~ .. 
Christ and 6f the kingdom which he had come to estab-

. ish in the earth; they had been rapid learners and, had 
come into the vital experience of the divine principles ~f 
the ,gospel of Christ. Jesus recognized this fact in his 
disciples with great lOY, for it was the corner-stone upon 
which he could begin his church. U ntH his disciples could 
know him in their hearts, in their inmost experience, it 
was not possible to bulld a divine temple, a real rep:r;.e
sentativebody of Christ, asaliving agency to promulgate' 
the gospel of redempt~on to the world. Christ's' answer 
to Peter's confession 'has a wonderful meaning. He re
ciprocates the personal confession, and the reciprocation 
is at once a boq-d of spiritual fellowship and union 'of 
life. Upon such a fellowship is the Church of Christ to 
be built, and so firmly built that no finite power in the 
uni verse can break it down. 

V. 30. A'luZ he c!l_a?'ge,d tltem thattl/,eysliguld _ tell.'lw. 
'man of him. These disciples had now become fully .. 
aware of his matchless royalty, but to declare this to the 
unbelieving, hardened people, would only exasparate 
them and endanger the lives of the disciples and especi~ 
ally the life of Ohrist before he could complete his . work 
for the founding of his kingdom. 

V. 31. And he began to teach them, that the Son of 
man must suffer many things. They were not prepared 
for this teaching until this time and this their clear ap
prehension of him; hence he begins now as soon as it 
was possible to unfold to them the nature of his kingdom, 
and the immense cost of sacrifice for its establishment. 
It was a kingdom of divine love, it was to be set up in 
human hearts, founded upon real union between Christ 
and his disciples, crystalized in the blood of sacrifice. As 
a kingdom it was to come' not with observation, but to 
come in the regenerated lives of all its SUbjects. But as 
the founder of this kingdom, the divine H;ead of the 
church, the Son of man must suffer, -and be rejected of 
the elders and of the chief priests, and scribes, and be 
killed. He is very specific in pointing out the classes of 
men at whose hands he is to suffer. They are the men 
who of all others should be most ready to accept. him, 
and to become agencies in proInulgatingthe gospel of his 
kingdom. But these very people who, from their knowl
edge of the prophets ought to be most ready to appre
hend him and to give to him the loyalty of their hearts, 
were to be his most bitter enemies and to turn the world 
in its hatred against him. The day was coming very 
soon when they would not allow him to live longer on 
the earth. These were terrible revelations to unveil be
fore these disciples in their early and ardent love for 
him. He seems himself to realize it as he looks upon 
their astonished faces, and hence he does not close his 
lips until he announces to them that after three days he 
shall rise again. N othillg could be more sad ~an his 
solemn assurance to them of the deep suffering t. rough 
which he was to pass, and nothing could bring to heir 
stricken hearts in such a moment greater relief than for 

that he would arise and commune with-them, in a tri
umph over death, and in a matchless glory which all the 
enemies of the world were unable to blot out. 

two, for the first time to preach and to have power over conception was the product,mainly, of guilty fear. They V. 32. And he spalce that saying openly. That is, 
unclean spirits. He gave them special arrangements had read of Elias, who was to come as the forerunner of without reserve. He knew to whom he was talking, and 
how they should go forth and what they should preach. the Messiah, and hence some thought that this might be they knew him .. And Peter took him, and began to re
'rhey had followed up this ministry a few months, faith- Elias. Then again there was something of sadness in buke him. It was very hard for the disciples to believe 
fully proclaiming the gospel, and healing the sick-the demeanor of· this strange preacher and healer, which that such sufferings were possibly, but they seem to 
throughout the cities and villages of Galilee. During' reminded them of Jeremiah and some other of the pro- think that he was unnecessarily apprehensive·· of evil, 
this time great excitement had arisen among the people phets, and hence some thought that he might be one of and. they felt like rebuking him for allo~ingsuch 
concerning the beheading of John the Baptist, who had the prophets. But as for his being the world's Redeem- thoughts to fill his mind, and" for allowing that such 
been imprisoned for some months on account of his er, the real promised Messiah, they had no true concep- suffering and sacrifice should even be submitted to by 
righteous rebuke administered to Herod, concerning tion of that. . himself. The fact w~, they had not yet apprehended 
which event we have studied in a former lesson. This V. 29. But he saith unto them, But whom ,c;ay ye that the magnitude of this great struggle of the world's Re
state of excitement among the people at large had, made 1 am? There is in this question a marked emphasis in deemer to overcome the power of darkness. The spirit
it prudent for Jesus with his immediate disciples to seek which we observe the contrast implied between them- ual conflict into which he was leading them was a con-
more retired localities for their ministry. Jesushlld be- selves and the people of whom they have spoken. Every- flict between tremendous powers. -'. 
gun to unfold the fact that he was to set up a kingdom thing for th~ future of his kingdom seems to depend ,V. 33. But when he had turned about and looked on 
. of righteousness in the world, and many of his hearers upon the conception which these disciples have of the his disciples, he rebuked Peter, saying, Get thee behind 
and some of the disciples supposed that kingdom was to re~l cp.aracter and divine power of their Master. This me, Satan.' Peter was rebuked for his blindness, or 
be a temporal kingdom, and that he himself was to be question is ·therefore a momentous question, and the slowness to understanding what this kingdom of Christ 
the king of this temporal kingdom. This erroneous . un- answer which they shall give must be intensely signifi- was to co~t, of suffering and of sacrifice ..... He was too 
derstanding of his teaching would naturally excite his cant.'. The question is whether these disciples have any willing to study self-preservation and relief from all 
enemies, and especially Herod, against him, and hence he higher, purer· idea of the Messiah, than. those ideas· held sacrifice. So· far as his regard for the welfare of Jesus 
was liable to be interrupted in hiB ministry before he . by the people. If they have not it'wouldseem that his was concerned, he.was· fille~ with ::tendern.ess for him. 
had fully instructed his disciples. To avoid this danger ministry thus' far had been atotal.failure. .And Peter But his advice was all otlt of harmony ,withthe'rspirit' of 
and to find opportunity to impart personal and definite answereth .and saith unto him, Thou ;art the Ohri8t.self~sacrific'e whi~hfilled' the ]\1:aster'sheart.' j'Peter \Vas 
instruction. to his twelve disciples, he went across the· Peter spoke for the disciples.as well as, fothimself. ,He d911bt~ess·. himse1f'ool1ntingon~l;Hump~ . and.,i glorY in 

.. seatoth~ d~sert of Bethsaida, where 'hetaught the. dis· knew.~heir minds, he knew his own judgment,and.,he did. t~new khigdom, wIthout.'.' ~nB~derPig~lie'l.strqggle 
ciples.a wond~rfulleS80nin themultiplymgof the· small n?t;~~itate, but With all the vigor of a mind at rest, 'he' ·throughwhich heJnuat:pasBctO'r~~q~ ;.ii~:NdtbJDgt~ut 
Bupplyofbread andfishes.1IQ_ . .as to fee~, agre~t . ;dec!rtied·,~t onoo; "T~~uartthecChrist.": It ,is no~eve~; :t~~;8trh~itb~dBdf~iB' Ma.a~r;~uldturh"Hs:tiiougl1ts 

.... ,] . 
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toward the realities, and prepare him to meet them. 
For thou savourest not the things that be of God, but the 
tldngs . that be of 'Ilwn. In these words .Peter is in
formed that he does not yet understand God's proceed
ure in theestablil?hment of his kingdom, but his mind 
18 engrossed with the conception of earthly kingdoms. 

. V. 34:. And when he had called the people unto hi7n 
with Ids d'isciples also, he said unto titem. It. seems
from tbese words that others than his disciples had col
lected about him, and now he turns his conversation' to 

" tHem altogether. Whosoever will come after me, let hhn 
.. ae";nyhimself, and take up Ids cross; and follow ·me. 

. , rrhese words were spoken to the mixed assembly, but 
had a special adaptation to the disciples themselves. He' 

.. meant to impress upon their minds that there was no 
royarroad of ease, whereby anyone could even reach a 
glorious crown. If any one. .. lY9ill<l.~chiev.e.a vict?~Yl he 
must car.ry a cross, and suffer all that the victory would 
cost. The Lord himself was moving forward through 
suffering and death to a crown of glory, and if any man 
would follow him he must be willing to suffer and to 
die if need be .. 

V. 35. For whosoever will save his life shall lose U. 
rfhat man whose chief interest centers·in- saving him-. 
self from hardshlps,s'acrince,'is sure to fail of reaching 
the highest end of his being; he is simply a selfish man 

. and self seeking. But whosoever shall lose Ids Ufe for 
'1/I.y sake and the gospel's the sa'me' shall save it. rrhut 
is, any maD: who is willing to make the transitory honors 
and treasures of this world subservient to the treasures 
of a godly and eternal life, such a man shall save his high
est life. 

V. 36,37. For 'What shall it projit a 'lnwn '1/ he shall 
ua,in the whole world and lose his o'Wn s'cJul? What 
shall it profit a man in the future world," if he is 
able to say that he has accumulated great earthly 
treasures, renown anc:I distinction, and then at death 
has to leave them all behind as useless as ashes, while 
he goes into eternity with no hope of peace, of fellowship 
with the righteous, or of a crown of fadeless glory. 
There is no possible compensation that can be made for 
u lost soul. If it is lost, it is lost forever. 

V. 38. vVhosoever therejore shall be ashamed of me 
andojmywords;, .• oj'hi'ln also shall the Son-oj-man 
be ashamed. It is impossible for a conscious soul to be 
in full and loving fellowship with Christ and at the 
same time to be ashamed of him. The fact is, one who 
is ashamed of Christ is not possessed of true love for 
Christ. He may admire to some ex'tent his teachings 
and character, and may at times wish to be his disciple, 
but he is not a true disoiple, and hence Christ cannot 
own him as such. 

V. 1. And he said unto them" Verily I say 'Unto you, 
That there be som~ of theih that stand here, which shall 
not. taste oj death, till they have seen the kingdorn oj 
God come 'With po'Wer. With these words he announces 
to them that his kingdom is to be set up in the earth, 
withi,n the lifetime of some persons standing before him, 
and it is to be established by the manifest powe'f of God, 
so that even his enemies shall 'be compelled to acknowl
edge. the divine power of his kingdom. This blessed 
assurance was fulfilled in letter and iIi spirit in the 
lifetime of those disciples. 

.. 

THE 'S'ABBATH R.EC,O RDE'R" 

friends in the community met at the church.for 
the purpose of a general donation in our inter
ests.· 1\.s this church has provided itself ~ith a 

. " 

f17',· 

nice parlor in the basement of the church, tables ELD. DANIEL BABCOCK. 
were set both in the afternoon and ,cevening 
with a bountiful repast, at which about one The biographical sketch of EI{i.R,ichard Hull, 
hundred perso:ns did ample justice. It was which lately appeared in the SABBATH RECORD
found when the" party dispersed that about $50 ER, mentions Eld.Daniel Babcock as a beloved 
had been left in money' and the necessaries of cola borer at Alfred and . ~~sewhere in Western . 
Efe for our benefit'. At the close the pastor was N e'v. York.· By their self-denying and faithful 
called.upon. to make some remarks at which servic~s," they contributed more than any other 
thne he' took occasion to· return his sincere. ministers .to the early 'growth:' and, influential 
thanks for himself and wife, who was detained standing of our churches in that region. They. 
from enjoying the friendly greetings aud social toilea together as leading laymen and pastors, 
interview with these sympathizing friends in for nearly twenty-five ·years, while the country 
consequence of a severe accident received over was forming new S(3ttlements, not the slighest 
six weeks ago. misunderstanding eyer occurring beb,reen th .. em. 

Whjle all of these demonstrations are truly In fact, all their work in preaching at home and 
valuable and are highly appreciated, yet over in the societies abroad was perforlued in COIU-

d / b 11 I . plete unison and with unbroken esteen1 for each an . ,a ove a .. t 1e remembrance of the spirit and 
interest whIch proIIl.pted these are far more val_other.' -They took turns in. filling the pulpit, 
uablealld are the avenues through which this visiting the sick, attending prayer-meetings, 
people express their. love and interest in the calling on the families in the society, and mak
eauseof the Redeemer, and their appreciation ing missionary journeys. Living on farms in 
of the labors of his servants, all of which are the same neighborhood, they sympathize'd to
truly a source of encouragement and strength gether in their severe hardships, exhausting 
to both the outer and the.inner man. May the labor, and spiritual exercises. Neither received 
blessings of God rest upon this earnest people any adequate pecuniary compensation for his 
and they be correspondingly blessed in the tem- religious work, but was not neglected by th~ 
poral and spiritual blessing of our Heavenly people in according hiln Christian love and honor.' 
F th With only limited acquired abilities, both 

a er. H. B. L. 
Pennsylvania. were endowed with unusual natural gifts, which, 

SHINGLE HOusE.-We meet with some dis- though very, differ~F in kind, supplemented 
couragements in our work here. During the each other in a marked degree. 
early winter, traveling wa's bad; and now the Eld. Babcock was born in Westerly, R. I., 
lumbering business, in which our people are in- Nov. 17, 1786, in the salue town, and about six 
terested, ispressihg. 'Tw06f our memb-efs months after Eld. Hull. His father's name was 
have died during the year, and some have drift_Daniel; and he was connected with the numer
ed away into Sabbath-desecration; the most of ous families of Babcocks who originally settled 
our inembers live at long distances from the at N ewport,moved to Westerly, and now reside 
church, which, with the hard struggle some of in that state, or have emigrated westward. One 
thelll have to get a living, makes excuses for of these,probably his ancestor, purchased a large 
irregular attendance. Under all these discour- tract of the Indians on the Pawcatuck River, 
agements and disadvantages, Zion languishes and erected a block-house in the wilderness about 
and yet God has a people here which should three miles' south of the village of Westerly. His 

,b{} a power in bringing souls to Christ. We mother was Hannah Burdick; and by her he 
ask the prayers of the brethren on our behalf. was related to many Sabbath-keepers in our 

On the evening of January, 27th, the friends churches, who are'doubtless the descendants of 
of Deacon Clark Wells and wife met at their the celebrated Robert Burdick, a proprietor in 

home on Bell's Run for the purpose of helping 
them celebrate the fiftieth anniversary of their 
marriage. Children; grandchildren and, neigh-

came' . a dly 

the first colony which left Newport, and occupied . 
lands in Westerly. She professed religion in 
early life, and united with the New Lights 
Church. This body held that there is no obliga-

and the usual repast was bountifully Sabbath, or to submit to water baptism. 
When the company had dispersed, brother and 
sister Wells found themselves in possession of a They clai~ed to be guided, in all their views 
goodly number of gifts which remind them of and practices of the gospel, by a direct revela-

New York. the good will and affectionate regard of those tion from heaven. She was an intelligent and 
NILE.-The pastor of the· Seventh-day Bap- among whom they live. G. P. K. devoted Christian; and carefully guided her son 

tist Church and Society of Nile, N. Y., and his Kansas. in the religious exp~]~·.i~nceso£his youth. 
, wife, desire to express their gratitude to the N:ORTONVILLE.-If possible, we should be glad He was converted_..atcten years of.age. It is 

many friends of those organizations, and others to hear from all of our absent and non-resident related that he maintained in secret his hope in 
of the community,. who have so generously p'ro- members, at our next communion and covenant the Saviour, and that, for a time, he experienced 
vided for ~p.eirtempdral wants at different times, meeting, March 2d. Should also be glad to have' "a happy sense of sins forgiven," and enjoyed 
thus enabling'themto give their 'undivided at- any who desire to join the church prepared to "many happy seasons of 'private devotion." But' 
tention to their work in caring for the spiritual join at this time, by letter or by baptism. "he gradually loosened his hold on the gracious 
interests of this. community. Our Sabbath-school had a delightful time arm of Christ, and almost imperceptibly slid 

First, a parsonage near 'the church was ,pur- Christmas eve. '1 here was a splendid pro- back into the regions of spiritual night_and 
chasedafter.ollr arrival on this field, in which gramme of one. h01:1r's length, and an immense moral blindness, though making fitful struggles 

"we are comfortably livmg and receivingfriends. tree full of presents, which took an hour and a to disenthrall himself from the tempter's fatal 
Second, 'a few weeks after entering upon our lia:I£ to call off. All fared sumptuously~ power.". Then followed a period of backsliding, 

. work we we~e pleasantly surprisedwithwh&t is . The Sabbath-school reorganized at beginning in which he . indulged in worldly pleasures and 
modernly:caUeq a "poundpa:rty," aiwhich time of-'~he year, with quite a ge:Q.eral change in ofli- sensual. delights., Subseque:qtly, he became 
w~were,'~9~\~e!ft~~~any'proVidedwith the ~ers, and with ourgoodwe,ather'we are. having deeply concerned at his religious state; and on 

. necessa.:r;ie.s 9t1:i.fe;.and.this:Was'keptupfordays; go~d 'f1tte~da~ce for~he,firstquarter, l58and,159 reading a 'sermon on, the Unp~rdonable Sin, 
by tho~e:jvho. werernot. present· at ,first '; on. ac..· p~~g the number Tep,?;rted. for the laB~ two" .. Sab~. whi~h' vividly. des~ri\.ledhis_ own life and feel
C?urit6ttJ;xfiisun~erstandjt)g"of.the;"time~:giving ba~As~ ';!', .' "..~, ..'... " mgs, he.~as iInpresse.d ,\Vith the. idea, th~t.he 
Jis hlit',little1'.C-JhaiICe i to; recover"uoiO:' the 'effect's·. ..Five Q~~sixfamllies moveii ·into t~esooiety'frolD. W9.S -finally 19st. He . ceased. i;Qpray' fo~ p&I}ion, 
Qf,tli~~~w'~~it~' / ,"",:,?, ',', , .',",.,.' ", : ,,'i ' . 'CQ~" ~t, fall, .an,dpne irecen~Yp"?man<l desired tQ, be" obli~rate4 fr<>~ atnollli the 
,.La8t,btifiiot]east,oJJ.the'13t'fiins~.;' ~Y eBtHlllloo~ ill ., ," ", "G. J(. C. cniaJ;ures of God." On disclosing theaDguiSh 

---,_. __ ._._=--
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of bis'heart to his mothet and a few Ohristian themselves ,strengthened by. the ac~uisition of ship, Genesee, Wirt, Bolivar, .Olarence, Alden, 
'; neighbors, he found some relief in their advice one who had provedhimsel£ true to hIs baptism- and sevel'al places in Northern Pennsylvania. 

and prayers for him. After three,years of care- alvows. Two years before his' arrival, this There is a record of such work as late as 1835. 
ful examination of the teachings of the-Lord as c_ompany of Sabbath-keepers had been orga~ized The following minute is made of·a journey in 
applied to his condition, he 'settled fully what by Eld. William Satterlee into a branch of the Western, New York, under the direction' of the 
was his religious duty. church of Berlin, Rensselar 00., N. Y. Inthe Board, in 1825. After noticing that he was 

'Vhile passing through this experience; ~e year following his settlemell{ here, they be- employed-twenty-four days, it says, "He traveled 
moved; before ,he was eighteen years old, with came an independenthody; and invited him and four hundred, and thirteen miles,· attended 
his parents,' to Brookfield, N. Y., and settled Eld. Richard Hull: who came to'Alfred in 1814, thirty-nine appointments, 'and baptize~ five per

., somewhere oriBeave:r O:reek. Aporti6il of t~~·to take- the charge of their meetiiIgs.,He was, sons.' He expended fifty cents, and- received 
time he wor~~~9- on farms of Seventh-day people.- at the time, also chosen as' a deacon of the one dollar from the Missionary f?ocietyat Scio." 
Not having been reared to observe the Sabbath, church., In the year 1818, he' and Eld. Hull On making a trip_to Milton,Wis.'- in the sum
his mind was called to the, subject, as well as to were licensed to preach the- gospel; and Sep": mer of 1839, before a church was organized at 
that of baptism. 'He proceeded to ascertaili his tember 15, 1824, they were ordained to ,the min- that place, he preached to the small soci-ety' of . 
obligations on these points, after anxious and. istry by Elders Eli S. Bailey, W m. B. Maxson, Sabbath-keepers, and baptized eight young peo
prayerful study of the 'VOl'll of God. As a re- and John Green, who had been appointed tb this pIe on the profession of their faith in Christ. 
suIt, he joined the First Seventh-day Baptist work by the General Conference. In the year following, he moved with a por
Ohurch ,of Brookfield, then under the pastoral His convictions in reference to this duty were tion of his family to 'Wisconsin, and settled on a 
care of Eld. Henry Clarke. " While OIl' the way very pressing, and yet he shrank .from engaging farm in Johnstown, ,about six: miles from Milton. 
to take this advanced step, light, snch as he had in this holy work; because he felt that' he was Some little tilne before,: he had ceased to supply 
never before enjoyed or seen, broke into his not adequately qualified for it, having regularly the pulpit at Alfred. In his new home 
mind, and filled his heart with rapture .. Still enjoyed any educational advantages. 'He gladly he gave his attention principally to' fa~ming. 

____ he went forward,_with trembling steps, feeling a would have been excused. But his conscience Afterwards he never assumed the charge of a 
deep sense of his unworthiness, alldquestioning gave him no rest, and he realized that the woe church, but improved his gifts occasionally in 
whether one so sinful would be accepted by the of God would fall UPOil him if he refused to the different neighboring societies of our people. 
church. On making his offering, he was most accept the call to preach. His eldest surviving He was especially helpful in the prayer and 
heartily welcomed by the pastor and the other daughter thinks' that his first sermon, which conference meetings of the church at Milton, to 
members., In returning from, the water at his she heard, treated of the text, "I am not which he belonged. He became deeply interest
baptism, the blessed Lord met hiIn again, and ashamed of the gospel of Ohrist." Many are, ed in the anti-slavery movement of his country, 
so filled his soul with unutterable joy, that he now living who heard hinl preach for the last and gave it a conservative but undivided sup
seemed to be lost in heavenly communion with time, shortly before his death. His subject then port. While residing in Johnstown, he lost his 
the precious Ohrist." -' ~ was suggested by the words of Isaiah: " He first wife, Aug. 25, 1846. She had borne him 

His attendance at scho~ was liI~lited to nine was wounded for our transgressions, he was eleven children, two, sons and nine daughters. 
months in his boyhood. Only the barest rudi- bruised for our iniquities." Through all the One son died when ten years old, and three 
ments of an education were taught hiIn. He years of his Ininistry the burden of his exhorta- daughters in infancy. The other son became 
was accustomed in after life to describe to his tions and teachings consisted in magnifying a skillful physician; twice represented his dis
children his privations in this respect, and to the love of the Saviour. He became exceeding- trict in the Legislature of Wisconsin; and died 
urge them to make the best use of their oppor- Iy familiar with this theme. The passages. of fourteen years ago in Oalifornia. The two 
tunities for learning. vVhell quite young, he Scripture bearing upon it were all committed oldest children, except one dying shortly after 
became afflicted with a fever-sore on one of his to memory, and were explained with great force its birth, are Lucy E. Vincent and Hannah 
legs, and was troubled with it at times until his and pertinency. There lies before the writer Hamilton, who still reside at Milton. The other 
death. He was married January 21, 1809, to of this sketch the Bible wllich he purchased daughters, Lois Maxson, Tacy A. OollIns, Susan 
Miss Lois Potter, a daughter of Clark Potter, soon after it was printed, 1814. Its worn edges Philene Burdick, Annis G. Vincent, have all 
who lived near New Berlin, N. Y. She too had show that it was greatly handled, especially passed away, leaving ,children to bless their 
embraced the Sabbath, and united with the the portions which contain the New Testament memOl'les. This wife of Eld. Babcock was a 
church of which he was a Iuember. He became and an extensive concordance. He was ac- beautiful WODlen, cheerful in temper, affable in 
acquainted with her as she was employed in customed, when any verse of the Sacred Volume conversation, hospitable in the~",fullest degree, 
some Seventh-day families in Brookfield. In rested upon his mind, to engage in secret prayer gifted in exhortation, a true-hearted Ohristian, 
starting to form a home or his OWll, his worldly in order to obtain a correct understahding of and a noble mother. On one occasion she took 
possessions, besides the clothes he wore, consist- its meaning, and to learn how best to apply this from her neck a most cherished string of gold 
ed of an axe and two dollars in money. There m\3aning to the needs of his hearers. He has beads, and gave it to help the missionary work 
is s.till retained ~n his family ~n old tool-chest, been known frequently to rise ~rom his of our people. A large share of her husband's 

. ., ' . 

some time after he began keeping house. a clear apprehension of some particular year followi:ng her death, he married Miss Deb-
Soon after his marriage, he moved to Batavia, of his Word. orah Tefft, of Almond, N. 1:. -,She still sur-

Genesee 00., N. Y., where he hoped to make a His preaching was largely exhortatory. He vives him, having lived with him twenty-one, 
permanent residence on a farm. He expected had a marked power over the feelings of his years, and making' him a most beloved and help-
that other families of his own faitll and ordeI' d' .eJ. • th t I' d-- ---I fulcompanion and a step-mother very highly au 1ence, ouell mOVIng em 0 rea lZ@ 'eep Y esteemed by. his children living at the time. 
would settle near him, and thus constitute a their sinful 'state, and to turn unto Ohrist for For several years he resided in Christiana and at 
church. in a new, beautiful,. and fertile country. forgiveness. Hundreds were converted' under Milton, Wis, While in J ohnstown ~nd these 
In this he was disappointed. Still he exerted his efforts, and received baptism at his hands. places, he acquired considerable property. In 
himself to establish meetings fo'1' religious wor.;. It was thought in the day of his active 1866, he gave Milton College one thousand dol-
h

· h I lars to found .the Daniel Babcock Library of 
s IV, and soon gat ered a Sma 1 congregation of thai no other preacher among us imm that Institution, whose books should be used 
people keeping First-day, who appointed h~mJnoTe candidates. Some of the greatest reviv- alike by the students of the College a:t;ld the peo
their leader. Some' one writes, 'f Here many als which the churches in Western New York pIe of Milton and vicinity. No harltiftil works 
precious privileges ,vere enjoyed in religious ever witnessed, were conducted chiefly by him. of fiction could be admitted, and the "iwhole li
service, and strong bands of .. Christian union H . d d' the k b" I . d brary should represent, as near as possible, the 

e was al e III IS wor· y a arge-sIze spirit and the design .of the Bible;' ,At present, 
forni.e'd with his neighbors." Finding his family body, a strong voice" and a most earnest man- it numbers 2,500 volumes, many of which aTe of 
alone in the observance of the Sabbath at that lier.· It was a characteristic in whatever he superior wort\l. During these years, it'has~been 
place, he emigrated with them iIi June, 1815, to did to throw his entire soul into it, to be exceed- well patronized, as it is made absolutelY: free to 
Alfred, Allegany 00., N. Y.,. that they might ingly energ~tic. Under the administration of all. . "" ',. 1 ' 

associate with members of· his own denomina- himself and Eld. Hull, the Alfred Church had Eld. Babcock died Oct. 26, 1868, in the' 82d' 
year of, his age. .He had often said that he de

~ion, and attend ~e~tings of one of their socie- ~n unparalleled growth" and soon equaled in sired to'be taken suddenly when his end came. In 
fies. Here he· settled on a. hill farm, began to nu.lI].ber~any older church of thedenominaiio:n. this he was gratified; for lie feltfuthe"gtound 
plear off its heavy· timber, . and plant crops for Often . he . engag~d. in". evangelistic work , in ~e~r his hou.· se at Milton, fro~ a P8ra~.yt .10 sJ;iock, 
the support' of his yomig· arid groWing· family. other localities, usually at his, own' . expense; buthvlllg the~eafter only'a few mInutes •. :His,fulleral 
~e, Was cQrdi~Uy. weloom~d' l)Y· the litt~eb~ndof. sometimes uriaer the direction of ,our Miasion~<lis90~rse~as, pr~~h~d., ,by.,.;Imd.: '.' ,Y ~rn.uJll.illull. 
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THE W. C. T. U. AND THE SABBATH QUESTION. 

The reports . of the Lecturing Secretaries of 
the. National Reform Association, which appear 
each week in the Oh'ristian Statesman, . show 
that the aid granted by the W: C.T. D.ln dif
ferent states, is, in ma,ny respects, the, most im
pOl·tant factor in their w.ork. . _ This is the more 

. apparent since the National Reform Association 
is noW concentrating its efforts. in ravor of' the 

.. Sunday-Rest Bill, and other features of the 
Sunday-observance. moyement. The National 
Superintendent of the "Sabbath Observance 
Department," of the W. C. T. D. work, writing 
in the Union S£gnal for J au. 31, 1889, says: 

Please say to many asking for the Sabbath Depart
ment Leaflets promised for J aU"lary 1st, that they have 
been delayed by the great pressure of the petition work, 

· but can be ordered after January 18th. They are seven 
in number. Send stamp for samples. Take advantage 
of the increased Sabbath interest to push this and other 
Sabbath work. 
: Is, it too late to send in petitions to Congress for a Sun
day-Rest Law? No. Keep it up till Congress adjourns, 
and then if a law is not passed, ,keep it ,!P till it is. 
fJ.'here is no more important work for our country, and 
,ve must succeed; .every union should help. Petitions 
and circulars sent free by Mrs. J. C. Bateham, Paines
ville, Ohio. Return petitions to Petition Secretary, 
rrem pIe Hotel, Washington,' D. C. 

Does the new American Sabbath Union have charge 
of the petitions now? No. The W. C. T. U. has always 
had charge and expects to have till a national Sabbath 
law is secured. Rev. W. F. Crafts, Field Secretary of 
the America;n Sabbath Union, is working hard for the 
law, and has secured many indorsements, and the Illinois 
Sabbath Association has sent in a great many, as well 
as the W. C. T. U. and Mrs. M. E. Catlin. My Petition 
Secretary as well as Superintendent for the district, has 
local charge of all petitions for the Sabbath law. 

J. C. BATEHAM. 

There seems to be no chance for doubt con
cerning the purpose of the N. W. C. T. D., to 
champion the work of the National Reform As
sociation, as 'well as the Blair Sunday-Rest Bill. 
Thus a movement which has done so much 
good, and which ,has promised so much for 
the future, will. be -drawn still farther into 
the labyrinth of politics, which has been the 
grave of so many valuable reformatory move
ments. For the sake of temperance and social 
purity work, we w0l!ld that the N. W. C. T. D. 
had remained on the high ground of reform, 
whereon it has gained such signal victories. The 

". 

THE SA B BATH .' R E C 0 R-D E R . 

left it when he died, Ohri:sUanized,' and fit for 
his. kingdom .. 

"GRADUALLY SLID." 
In the International Sunday School Lesson, some 

time ago, we had the comments on the first four com
mandments of the Decalogue. It is interesting to note 
the different reasons given by diff~i-ent commentators' 
for keeping the first day of the week, instead of' the 
seventh day, as enjoined by t,he fourth commandment. 
Dr. Alexander McLaren, 'of Manchester, England. had an, 
article in.thefSunday School T-i'm,es in which he said .. 

We have not the Jewish Sabbath, nor'-lB it. binding on 
us. But as men we ought to rest, an~ resting is worship, 
on one day of ·theweek. The unwrItten law of Chris
ti~n!ty molding all outward forms by its own free 
SPIrIt, gradually and without premeditation, slid from 
the seventh to the first day; a's it had a clear right to do. 
, T,his is about the best position on the change.! I have 

seen, fo~ the following reasons: :V'irst, it is a truth that 
we hELVe not the " Jewish, ,. Sabbath, and that it is not 
binding upon us, because the fourth commandment 
knows nothing of any such Sabbath.' The Sabbath 
which we have, and which the fourth commandment 
enjoins upon us, is the Sabbath· of the Lord,-the 
seventh clay of the week. But what we wish to call 
especial attention to is the aptness with which the 
writer describes the change from the seventh to the first 
day. The law of God did not change; but the" unwritten 
law of Christianity," which is but another term for the 
natural inclinati.ons of the.human heart, "gradually and 
w,ithout premeditation, slid from the seventh to the first 
day." Now that is just the truth concerning the change. 
Dr. Lewis' "Ol'itical History of Snnday Legislation" 
conilrms this statement. Yes, that one sentence de
scribes the case as well as a volume could. There was 
no commandment for the change; but the people grad
lUllly slid oyer onto the first day of the week. In so 
doing theYEnnphatically slid away from the command
ment which enjoins the observance of the seventh day 
of the week, and substituted the Sunday, which they 
had no right to do. If they had heeded the command
ment as they ought to have done, they would not have 
"slid," for inspiration describes a righteous man thus: 
"The law of his God 'is i'll, his heart, none of hi.~ steps 
shall slide "-Psalms 37: 31 .. When men let go of the 
commandments of God, they are sure to slide. 

KIRKE R. SHELDEN •. 

COLDWATER, Mich., 

THE OBSERVANCE OF THE SABBATH. 

D nder this head the Jewish Exponent, a few 
months since reported a sermon preached by a 
rabbi in Philadelphia, which it would be 
profitable for us as a people to read and ponder. 
The dangers from the temptations which the 
world throws across the path of the Christian 
are always great; but none is greater than the 
sophistl;y about the necessity laid upon us to 
make a living, the inconveniences, 10iBes, et~., 
arising from the necessity of losing one day 

" , 
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served thes(3_~(3~~hday, and that ,the subsequent cliange 
was made from a mere"caprice-on no good grounds
and has served but to make it an individual day of rest 
for that creed~If, -then th-eJ ewish Sabbath had existed' 
for so many years before no good reason changed it to. 
a day later-if ,ve have observed this seventh day for ., 
thousands of years-::-why give it up for solne other, if it 
is.90nvenience alone that dictates the new order of 
things? It is <?llriosity, undoubtedly, said the speaker, -
that prompts most so~milled worshipers to attend Sun
da~ services; but such actions are of the most reprehen- . 
sible kind. If we believe -the Sabbath i~ of divine 
origin, only one day can conscientiously be observed by' 
Jews. And it is unprincipled for any such to enter into 
these Sunday services on the plea that they cannot re
pair to the synagogue on Sabbath. Such an admission 
is a coufession'that their cupidity for wealth prevents 
them giving proper attention to their religious scruples; 
in other words, that the hope of material gains domi
nates them and prevents obedience to Holv Writ and ~ , 
they cannot on that account look after their spiritual 
welfare. 

GLEANED FROM OUR EXCHANGES. 
THE O()ngJ'(~!J((,fion((,li8t cOlnplullls that the--peo--

. pIe of New England are delinquent in tll{3 mat
ter of sending petitions to Congress in favor of 
the Blair Sunday Bill. There is good reason 
why they should be slow to enter on such work. 
Sunday legislation has been tested in New Eng-

'lund more fully than in any other part of the 
United States. 'Vith everythi~g in its favor, 
except its inherent weakness, it has grown less 
effective with each century and each decade since 
the time of the Colonial laws, which were strict
est of the strict. With such a history, New Eng.,. 
land may well be unenthusiastic iIJ supporting 
the BI~ir Bill. . 

REV. B. B. TYLEH, of Now York, in preaching 
upon the Sunday newspapers and the Sabbath 
question in general, lately, declares that the Dec
alogue was abolished by Christ. The Oh11 istian 
Intelli!lencer takes issue with such lawlessness, 
and thinks that since Christ said that he "came 
not to destroy, but to fulfill" the law, that he is 
better authority in the case than Mr. Tyler. We 
certainly agree with the Irdell£gencm 1

, but are 
forced to smile at the broken glass which will 
rattle from its windows, when Mr. Tyler asks: 
" Why then does not the Intelligencer keep the 
Sabbath, as the Decalogue requires, rather than 
the Sunday, which the Bible does not requite? " 

REV. J. P. BnoKAw, writing to the Intelligenc
er, scouts the idea that the" Sunday newspaper 
has come to stay." He exhorts Christians thus: 

talk of and 

genuine reform as the .air 
Marshes" is to good h~alth. 

call Sabbath-keeping losing two days in there9f, your . paper. 
\ 

week. But read the Exponent's report of the Mr. Broka,,:'spoint of view, that is excellent ad-
rabbi's sermon. L. A. P. vice. But it evidently comes too late. T~2 __ 

AN ACCURATE DESCRIPTION. Dr. B. Szold lectured on last SabBath on what, he many Christians have settled down in:-ilie idea 
Th f said, was a painful duty-to speak of a too manifest that the Sabbath and the fourth commandment 

e ollowing, from a Michigan correspond-, disregard for the Sabb,. ath. The inconsistency of par- ... -. 'l . . 
t

. . t - . · .. ·t·-:··~···- d . are both gone, and that, the "Sunday 'is only 8," 
en ,180 a JUs orl lClsm upon an accurate escrip- ents who send their children to religious schools for the 
t
. f th . h· h h quasi Sabbath, which each man is to use .as he 
IOn 0 e manner· .In w lC t e Sunday first purpose of learning to observe what they wantonly des-

· gained pre-eminence over the Sabbath. It re- eerate, is at no tim<\ so apparent as when the respect of chooses. If God were against the Sunday news-
minds one of that theory of conversion, which the offspring for the parents challenges theprpP1::iety of paper, it would have to go .. But since it is only 
t h religious demands; since those to whom they look as a legitimate result of popular no-Sabbathism, 
eac esthat sinful acts form a basis for higher . models do not observe its precepts. The Sabbath is l"f d th t " f 11 . f II " and since" judgment must begin at the house 
1 e,an a every a IS a a upward." It divinefbecause rest is a law in nature, and springs as 

is it significant f~ct of history, that not even the well spontaneously from man's instincts. As all other of -God," the' first thing Jehovah asks is, that his 

1 
professed followe}'E.' put . away the false notions 

s ightest success has ever attended the efforts to days of rest set apart by religions are individual, the which keep them trampling on his Sabbath, while 
escape from the slough of no-Sabbathism into seventh day (Sabbath) is peculiarly Jewish. Godcrowned they try to uphold the failing Sunday. 
which Christianity." slid" when, at the dictation it at creation; just as any other institution is dedicated 
£ . to commemorate any event, the seventh day was con- THE' Oh'ristian Statesman favors John Wana-

o paganism, it let goof the Sabbath, except as secrated to commemorate the birth of the world, and to 
men have' accepted in part the truth of the per- establish rest after a week of labor. The Sabbath is to maker'for Postmiister-General, because it hopes 
petual, authority of the . fourth commandment. bring consolation and comfort to the distressed, and joy he would prohibit Sunday mails which, according. 
Devout and G~d .. fearingmen, yet blinded;by and happiness to all. The Israelites were told, on their to the ·Statesman, noW-form the chief, "Sabbath
prejudice :agai~st: the "Jewish Sabbath, " are. departure from EgJ'pt, that this day of rest was given breaking£actor in our social life. ,;. By no m~8.ns 
still 

.. ., to .. ~hem t.o.'· commem,o .. rf}te .t, h. air. freedo. m..::...the triump. h 'B' - . Sf t . -th· h··f S' . bb' t' h' b' . k; f· 
" atr~ggling to,bnn~ Gods law down, that of the spIrItual over;.the mater18l. Later, to mark Its ro:: a ~s'ma~,; ec .Ie .1:1. 8. .. 7 r~a mg ac-
. Sunday may be rehabilitated." Success will sau~t~ty, the manna ceased to fallon -the seventh ,(Jay. tor In the s?clal and m the rehglous w<?!ld,. at 

· come,. :onlY,;,when,,;,,wearied, : and <made; wiser: J~t~~s ~a~eriali~tic age,. ~~~fr~~d~m '~ha~ the;Sal??ath . :Qre~ent!, R:e. ~hese, Pro~es~nts,:, who, rej~c~~g 
thrQug:hffuitl • ~ d .. . .. t·h',c " .. ',. .·.}~~l~e.s IBA!3man~ed.t9 r,esou~.,u~ ~rom B~aV'ery rtpour B,plI1a~st _Ide~s c?nCernulg SUD;~ay,atte~»t iio 

1
. ... .'. '. es.s .... e~ .eav.or.,. '. ey con. sent .. to, ... ·b'·' ' ... ·",.i;: •.• ,,L. ·'t '·'::iRe.,.·. f' .. ·. ··"';1 't.· . ·~~··· .. :t·h' ',,'" •.. 'r>'th" trans. fer tlie san. Ctlty· and.··autho .. nty of. th .. eSa'L-. . eave. S . d ..-, th-· I " d -' . ." . aser -lUSlllllO~. '(, erlng ~,er",!,~ ~ e orlg~n. 0 . ,e . .. .. . . .,'. ..,,' .. u -" b 'k.:'>'.r. :~"o;J e, ow:.gr~~ _,:~nd..ol1J~b: )C.hristian'S~e~ath-'·th~irllb~Vretel"re'dtothe;factth8~~"bat?,~ which~heydiare~ard, totlie,Slillday, Whl?h 
~O :,t(lth:~~hlg!ll~nds ofithe,SI\Qbl\tht~~ :Q~l;l,st ; llPW the,reIgIlof: Conatantm,Qr·the O~ristianshadob. ,<has US,u.:Wed;lts p!&ge..: :,: .. ! " .:," : ,,;:; 

. .- _.,,' ..••• ,'~,~.u ,,,,._. ... ,. . '.; __ .~-"=-'F'~"" .' 
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"TIJINK truly, and thy thought 
Shall the world's famine feed; 

Speak truly, and thy word 
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Live truly ~ and thy life shall be 
A great and noble creed." 
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fight. There is this' consolation that all such not be obtained in that" )Yay. He accordingU 
desperate- measures react on the cause they are put into itinoney of his own which he could nuL 
inten(led to promote, and in the ~nd make the well spare' from his scanty income, all of which 
victory of the right more easy and' complete: is needed for his family living expenses. The 

-----~~-.--.="":=,.~.-... -- house is now·being·made"comroi'table, but these 
THIHTY-FIVE years ago'R young mau worked good bret~ren should. not be obliged to 'carry 

for "one of our brethren in Central New York.. this burden alone. . 
To-day there comes to us a letter from that same '. Texarkana is. be~oming a center of operations 
man from a W estern state, in wh~ch h~ refers to for our work in the' South. Bro. Shaw has re. 
the time of service i~ that Sevel~th-dayBaptist signed his pastorate that he may have more time 
family, saying that lie relnenlbere~ reading there· fOI' work iri.the missionary fields of that region 
the SABBATH RECOHDEH, and asking, .for the and upon the Outpost, and Bi.'o~ Johnson has 
,presen~ add~es~ of that p~:per, a~_~e.~!sh;~: __ heelLchos.elLto_ctakfthiRplace_.in_the __ chul'ch;_the_ 
su~)scrIb~fol' It. In f;lQ:me . way ~ copy 0 . t e printing Interest as represented by the Ontpost, 
L·"u.ht oj HOllu! had fallen Into Ins hands f~om a vigorous monthly published for the promotion' 
whICh he obtallwd the addr~ss. of the AmerICan of vital godliness and true Sabbath reform, is 
Sabbath Tract Society. TIns IS all we know of located there,. and the location of the place makes 
this eorresi)~ndent; .a."l~d, of course, we cannot. it a natural <?enter for our operations in this 
tell what lnemories····of thirty-five years' ago part of the country. This being the case we 

S f I I t .. k' . t pro,mpt ~li,m to desire to become again a reg:ular owe l't to our' selves and to tho" woO rk whl'ch we OME 0 our_ oca agen s are Ula Ing earnes . " v 

work of call vas sing their respeetive societies reader o£the REcOHp,~,u-; .. -much'''less'caIi'we tell represent in the South-west to make this point 
both for new subseribers and for the closing up how much the teaching of, this paper in that as strong as we can. Nothing else can give the 
of old accounts, and our subscription books are N~w York Ohristian' hOlne may have helped church there a more contfortable, sense of per
showing the good effects of such efforts. These hinl during all the~e intervening years; but we ·manence than a good, convenient, and comforta- . 
brethren have our most hearty thanks; we wish cm~not fOl'~earcall~ng attention.~o this in?ident, ble house of worship. The liberal, self-sacrific
we had it in our power to reward them ina more . a.s~llustrating. the Importance of the famIly re- ing way in which these brethren have taken 
substal~~ial way. hgIoUS paper In our'homes, not only to ourselves . h ld f the work of publishinO' the truth in their 

and our own growing children, but' also to the p~rt ~f the country is evid:nce that any help 
man or WOlnan who m~y, . for the time, fill the they may receive will be appreciated, and that 
place of th~ __ st~.anger wItlun our gates. they will always stand ready to do their part 

GUATIFYING reports of revivals come to us 
from different parts of our beloved Zion. Some 
of these are more extensive than have been ex
perienced for many years before. May the 
sacred fire continue to spread ·until all our 
churches are reached by it; and 11lay it continue 
to burn deeper and deeper until each heart is 
purged of its dross and so Illade fit for the use 
of the divine Master. 

IN the work of the RECOHDElt we strike hands 
'with every pastor in the denomination. That 
for which the pastor labors and prays in his in
dividual eongregation is that for which we labor 
and pray in the denomination at large. In so 
far as we attain success in the direction of these 
ends, just so far do our weekly visits come to the 

in the common cause. If any wish to send help 
directly to these brethren, their contributions 
may be sent to Eld .. M. Johnson, or to Deacon C. 
G. Beard. The address of both is 'Texarkana, 
Ark. " Bear ye one another's burdens, and so 

fulfill the law of Christ." 
.----------_._-- _ .. _--

WE commend to our readers _~~_:H:jnts on_,,~h=-o_m..;.es of every church as .the pastor's assistant 
his arduous labors. Therefore when we Church Service and Duties," in another eolumn. 

ask the pastor, as we sometimes do, to aid us in There is practical good sellse ill them. If all 

REMARKABLE PROPHECY.-No. 4. 
( Cone luded.) 

HIS FRUIT. 

the circulation of our paper among his people, were to follow them, great spiritual blessings 
we ask him to help his own work "forward in would com~ to the people of God, and the stran-

We have seen that the Cockatrice was a branch -
from" the serpent's root," a lineal, regal desQend
ant from old Babylon herself. But a kingdom 
was to arisewhich would succeed the Cockatrice, 
and although it would no~ be a lineal successor, 
either regal or hierarchical,would yet be a direct 
result of that old system of abominations which 
had its birth in Babylon .. In this sense, there
fore, it would be, in fact, the child of Babylon; 
that is, of "the serpent." Hence the divine 
designation, "his fruit." 

those families where such extension is sought; 
gel' would seek Inore frequently the house of and when we ask him to contribute to Our 
God, and be lead more willingly to the fountains 

columns his best thoughts and experiences, we of life. The writer of these hints is a pastor 
ask him to help enricll our columns that, through not far frOln New York, introduced to us by Dr. 
this medium, his own people, and with them Lewis as one of his many correspondents. 

WHILE the questioli of admitting certain ter
ritories to the privileges and responsibilities of 
statehood is being discussed, it may be Inter-

population of the territories gives Dakota, 6.00,,.. 
000; Utah, 210,000; New Mexico, 175,000; Wash
ington, 167,982; Montana, 140,000; Idaho, 100,-
000; Arizona, 92,680; \Vyoming, 85,000; Alaska: 
49,850. The right of any of these, except ·the 
last, to statehood, so far as population is con
cerned, will be readily seen when it is remem
bered that the limit of required populatio n jn 

-any terriory 'applying for aclmission is 60,000. 

IT is reported that the effort to put a stop to 
the slave trade between Africa and Asia has 
aroused the Arab slave dealers to the fiercest 
anger, and they are using every means in their 
power to destroy European i?-fluence .. They 
have even gone so far as to .destroy . several 
commercial and missionary stations, and a num-

~ .. bel' of Europeans have been killed. Itis always 
so. Sin dies hard l.J.nd its perpetrators and' up
holders are the. fiercest figh~rs.. This is illus-' 
trated in the desperate measures to which the 
fIjends of the_liquor traffic resort ·4ttheir fight 

,8iafu8tthe most earnest temperance . ref()nners. 
. So·~:hen·aso~-re~lvesto seek 'J~sus rotd.· fol

lowa'ijle of.purity·and;rig1iteoU8D:eS8'it~fuld 
. the hostS of sin arrayed:for"a' ·llfe~and· death 

thousands of others, may be a little more thor-
oughly instructed and helped on in the attain
ment of better spiritual experiences. When we 
ask others, ministers or laymen, to help us 
either in increasing our circulation or in the . THE FULl!'ILLMENT. 

e 
send forth, it is for the' good of the common Cockatrice, in the kingdom and person of Anti
cause, and not. for ourselves, that we ask it. ochus Asiaticus, like all ~~' the nations," she her
"Not for that we have dominion over your faith, self had long been under the influence and do-
but are helpers of your joy." minion even of the ancient Babylonian pagan-

---.--... -.. ~-----~~ ._- ism~- ,Unlike the Syrian dynasty, which through 
BEAR YE 'ONE ANOTHER'S BURDENS. a direct' ~ine of regal successors had inherited its 

As our readers are aware, some special efforts paganism from Babylon, Rome had received hers . 
have been put forth, during the past six months, -although from the same (( root," and through 
to enlarge the Meeting House Fund. These pagan agencies-by,indirect· transmission. '. 
efforts have been, in a good degree, successful, One 6£ the chief elements in that -paganism 
and a number of needy and worthy churches was augury. We find evidence of this in Ezek. 
have been materially helped either in building 21: 21. On the occasion there referred to, it 
or in repairing and making comfortable' their was practiced by the ~ing of Babylon. 
houses of ~orship. But- thesert:sults, grati£y- The Romans had obtained a knowledge of this 
ing asthey have 'been, are only the beginning of practice frqyl the Tuscans, and probably with it 
that which ought to be done. The appeal of. much more]:' of . the Babylonian. mythology. 
Bro. Main last week in behalf of Hammond Adam's Roman Antiq uities,p.253: "A eolony of 
ought to be heeded promptly, and there are ·Etruscans,: ; earnestly 'attached to the' Chaldean . 
others which need help. idolatry, had migrated, some.:My,from Asia Mi-

But we began writing to call especial atten- nor, 'others from' Greece, andsettledintheini
tion to a call from Texarkana. The newly mediate neig'hborhoodofRome.'~·.,:'By:theirskill 
.el~cted pastor;E~d.M.eIohrison, . W;rites tha.t rtr:auguryr:sooth-saying, and other:' " s.ciences," . 
since. ·the ,cold ',. weather. ,caDle,' 'on " . their h()use' :real'or;: pre~hded,·they· :gainedand' : exercised . 
~ouldriotb~_ made suitabletor'U8~':-rithout c~~- 'gre8ti~fluen¢e'bverj;he'Roman'poople .. · •. :In'time, . . 
siderabl~,ex~nse ... · •. :·.A.;.pap~r;,wlur,ctr6fiIllted,.', .. : ... u:warsand. disputes.al"08e!;between.,th~{iRomans. -.. 
'moDey"'Snfficieiit',·ur·:fuiishi-'otf·, .. tne7i·noliIKfy"·cowd· .;aild:the'·Et~~~ut·)stiU)the~highes.t70f:,~h~ 
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youths of.Romewerese~t to Et~ria,to ~e in- ~ectly she has fulfilled herdestilly. Following "fiery,'!-~:nthis description is, evidently, suggeEf ... 
structed In. the sacred SCIence whICh flourIshed up her uniform policy ~f imitating and adopting tive of "malignant," "venomous;" as in N um.21: ' 
-there .. ,. ,and the Sovereign Pontiff of Rome, everything Babylonish, and as if to prove to the 6, Deut. 8: 15, "Fiery serpents;" that is venom: 
who. . '. controlled ~ll the public and private world that she was,· not merely the personation 01(.S serpents. This descriptioil of ROn1e, by tho 
religious rites of ,that people, in allessential re- of the Babylonian Serpent, but" that Old Ser~ prophet, long cellturies'before-heiL developnlellt 
spects, became, in spirit and' :in practice, an penthimsel£, revivified, perpetuated and int(:msi- . as a "fiery serpent," was, therefore, a fitting il..: 

'. Etruscan Pontiff:"'., Hislop, on allthority of Oie- fied, like hiin, she placed a serpent-"dragon"- lustration of hoth the venOlnons, deadly charac,
('}"O De Dfvino.tione, lib. 1, cap. 41,'vol. 3, pp. 34, "upon a lofty pole," for a military ensign,at the tel' undo influence of her paga~ism, and of 'her 
B5, L-£'l'Y, lib~- 4; cap. 4, yol. 1, p. 260.. But as yet, head of her cohorts.· Ammianus Marcellinus thus terrible Inalignity and cl'u'elty, ill her pe1.'secu
Rome, at the feet of her Babylonish, Etrnscan describes this standard: "The dragon was cov- tions of the Christi~n Church, both beiol'eand 
ilistructor, was only a'mere dls¢lple and imitator ered with purple cloth, and fastened to the end since her adoption of tho Christian profession 
of Babylon; in trai:l~ing, as it were, to become of a pike; gilt, mi.d adorned with precious stones" und disguise. It cannot, therefore,' be eonfilled 

___ the_'!Bahylon"ofsl1c_ceeding ages._ From the_ It_QPt311e,d,its wide throat, and thewilld ble'w- to pagan ROlne. It illustrates, it llwans, simpiy , .. 
<leath of . B:elshazzar, and the., expulsion of the through it. It hissed, as' if in a rage, with its ~,"B,Qme,".£r.Qlnthe tiu1e of her sue cession to":tllO 
Chaldean -p~ie;sthoodfrOm Babylon, by the Medo- tail floating in s~veral"'£C)lds· through the air." Cockatrice," down to the end of her existence. 
Persian kings, the ~eat of the original, Babylon- He elsewhere calls" purpureus" (purple-red), A ·F'Z;Ij":uU S~rpent. In the lnhn' editions of 
inn Pontificatewas~Pergamos,'where, afterwurd, etc. Claudian's description well agrees with that Barnes' Notes, on Rt,w. 12: 5, in addition to no'tes 

, was-one of "the seven churches of Asia." ,His- of Anlmianus .. He says: "The dragon was first· just quoted, is an engraving of this standard, 
---'lop, pp. 392, 393. used usan ensign, near tIH,~ close of the second with explanations. :A winye(l serpent is thero 

"The defeated Chaldeans fled to Asia Minor" 'ceilturyo£ the Christian era, and it 'Was not UIl- represented, on an ll,pright pole, and at right
and fixed their sacred, college at Pergmnos." til the third century that its use had beCOlne so angles with it. Honce, its desiglUltion by the 
Barker, Lares and Penates of Colicia, chap~ 8, cOJ:p.mon." According to this statmnent, at that prophet (Isa.14: 29) "a flying serpent." In 
p. 232. On the authority of Pausanias,, lib. 10, time, that standard had become so common COlnlllon with its sYlnbolisIn of both the idolatry 
Plum/a, cap. 15, p.833, Hislop says," The kings in the ROlnan arIny, that its tr.uesib1'J.1ificance and lnalignity of ROlne, this feature was, no 
of Pergamos, in whose dominions the Chaldean must have been perfectly understood." The doubt, as thus exhibited to the apostle, a signifi
Magi found an asyhnn, were evidently, ... <by eagle was the commoIi ROlnan ensign in, ,the eant emhlenl of the celerity and power of the 
the general voice of paganism, . . . put into tIle time of the Republic, and in the earlier periods moveInents, and the conquests of the Roman ar
vacant place which Belshazzar and his prede- of the empire; but in later periods, the dragon lnies, and of ,her wonderful zeal and success in 
cessors had occupied." Thel'e, for several cent- became also a standard, as COlnmon and as well thenlissionary operations of her apostate church, 
uries, they were the high priests, the" Sover- known as the eagle." In the third century, it since the Christian m·a and the greatapostacy. 
eibJ'll Pontiffs ,; of the Babylonia~ paganism. hud become ahnost as notorious among ROlnan Notwithstandhig the fact, that on aecount of 
"rrheywere hailed as the representatives of the ensigns as the--eagle itsel£-~(tnd is, in the fourth her Christian professions, she has, long ago, laid 
old Babylonian god. Thus the vacant 'century, noted by Prudentius, Vegetius, Chry- aside this particular em blom, her (lisguised re
seat of Belshazzar was filled, and the broken sostuln, Anllnianus, etc., and in the fifth by tention and perpetuation ,of every fundamental 
chain of the Chaldean succession renewed." Claudian and others." Elliot II., 14; Barnes, element in her original character shows that, 
Two Babylons, p. 393, note. It was this that on Rev. 12: 5. under the specious-disguise of those false profes
gave Pergamos the name of "Satan's Seat." Rev. But Rome gave her ensign certain features sions, she is still the soul and the embodiment 
2: 13. Such was the condition of Babyloniun not recorded of that of Babylon. It was a red of all her old-thne Babylonian abominations. 
paganism, and of Pergamos, until her king, At- (Gr.,]>1tr'1'os) ,fire-colored, or winged serpent. Her hierarchy, her costly temples, so elabor
talus III., at "his death (B. C. 133) willed his Ammianus Marcellinus, Jib. XVI, cap. 12, p. ate, so imposing in design, so rich, so gorgeous 
dOlninions to the Roman' people. Rollin, B. 145. In Barnes' Notes· on Rev. 12: 5, and in thoirfurnishings and'arrangeluents; hersplen
XIX, art. 3, sect. 4. This paved the way for the Hislop, pp. 389, 512. With her, this was an did" vestments," her grave, pompous and idola
complete transfer to Rome of all the immuni- emblem of something more than nlerely the trous ceremonial-all are Babylonian, only so 
ties and prel'ogatives of the Babylonian Pontifi- Assyrio-Babylonian serpent-worship. It sym- varying from the ancient model, and, in some 
cate.' Accordingly, " when Julius Cresar, who bolized, also, her worship of other objects of unimportant details, from her own original, pa
had previously been elected Pontifex Maximus, the Babylonian idolatry. Like her great pagan gan arrangement, as to give her and them a 
be'came also, as Emperor, the supreme civil rule~ prototype, along with the serpent, she also seeming, but unreal, adaptation to her Ohristian 
of the Romans; then, as head of the Roman worshiped fire. She worshiped them, both professions. Meantime, everything in her whole 
state, and head of the Roman religion, 'all the separately and conjointly, in public, and in system remains, fundamentally, unchanged; as 
powers, and ~unctions, of the true, legitimate, private,' and as in Babylon, with her" as shown thoroughly Babylonian, as at any time in her ca
Babylonian Pontiff were supremely vested in by Ovid (Tasti), and by Virgil (Eneid), both reer! Her Popes, Cardinals, Archbishops, Bish
him." In this way, Rome became the successor were emblems of the sun divinity. Both, ops of the Romish types--priests, monks, friars, 

Vl'! 

ond self, the third and last of that hideous trin
ity 'of blasphemers and persecutors.. Not, like 
the Cockatrice, by inheritance, 'not by conquest, 
as she had become the sovereign of the nations, 
but first, as the mythological pupil of Babylon, 
and then, asher graduate, her-" fruit." " The 
Fruit of The Serpent." , 

These facts show the reason why I-tome is 
called" Babylon," in the Apocalypse, chaps, 14, 
16, 17, 18. ." Babylon," . "Great Babylon," 
" Ba.bylonthe' Great," and who, "in Psa., 137: 8, 
Isa. 47: I,J er.50: 42~ Zech. 2: 7, is " The Daugh
ter of Babylon." 

military standards. Its form represented the 
serpent; its color, fi~e. Hence, it was appropri
ately called by the prophet, a "fiery serpent," or 
serpent of fire. 

From these facts, the inference seems unavoid
able, that, us the Assyrian dragon-ensign prob
ably gave to Babylon the name of "The Ser
pent," so, by the same rule, this imperial stand
ard, in the Roman armies, gave to Rome the 
name" in the Apocalyptic vision (Rev. 12: 5), of 
"A great, red, 'fiery' dragon." "Fiery." Compare 

numbers and variety of other and inferior, or co
ordinate "orders" or classifications, Rome has 
the undisputed monopoly 'of them all. Not one 
Christian " order," or office, . among them. They 
are pagans. Each and all, perpetuated from the 
ancient pagan reg-lme-foul, slimy emanations 
from the den of that" Old Serpent," whose head
quarters, at first, were Babylon, andthen, in later 
ages, and till now, were and are Rome. Rome, 
the vicegerent, the earthly capital of "that Old 
Serpent" called the devil and Satan." 

the two statements-Isaiah, "A fiery serpent." Thus this wonderful prophecy begins,. contin
John, " A great!" red dragon." " Red." ]'rom ues, and ends, with "the serpent." Always 

A 'FIERY, FLYING SERPENT. , the Greek, purros," fiery. From ,pur fire "dreadful and terrible," malignant, venomous 
Although, iiI very ancient times, " all the earth" (Parkhurst, Greek and English Lexicon), mean- and cruel. Idolatrous, corrupt and vile; all be

had· drank deep of 'Babylon's golden cup, and ing; evidently, a great '''fiery or "fi.ery-colored" yond the power of uninspired language to de
had· become .. "drunken," debauched,' "mad" serpent. ' scribe, yet fully portrayed by that inspired pen
therebY. (Je~. 51:';7),yetthis particular devel- The statement of Ammianus, that the dragon man, in that matchless triad: "Serpent," "Cock
opment,"as her "~.frriit;'? was reserved :for only oile of the Roman standard-was" gilt," shows that atrice,"" Fiery, Flyfug Serpent! " 
aniOlig'the"rlatidns~":That,~atio:ri.or power was the Greek word "purros,,,iin Rev. 12: 5, should Each change, each new administration, mag
Rome, andh-er empite,or domini6n~ •. , As'this 'have been reJldered "fiery,"or "fiery-colored." nifying, and intensifying, in itself, all that was 
inscnptiotffiti!inlates; she'w8st(;conibinewithin Itwould

i

' thus have been a literal rendermg 6f hideonsand abomi1!table, in the character and 
herBe~ to'·~xc~1~~ ~v.e~ 811.th~t w:as 'vil~, ~~lignant 'the"teit,and so,' of cortrae, ,afar better illustra- . conduct of its pred~cessor, and all culmina~g 
and~ V~tiO~?U8' 'in I JbotlFof ' ;her ,predebessor~~ ~ 'tlfu • \ ,'.; as giltJ~ almost ~ e~~ctiyth~ colo~ of ffre. , in, that vast, s!3a, tbl),t fathomless s~ of, urimiti-~· 
Serpentia#.~':the4eoekatiice! :'- "'.. . .. ,,' . ..,' ""IhhdditionW~ts, ~ymbQ1isIIlof~gretlt' fi.re-g~ted,;¥Ilspeaka1JI~'~nd utterlyirredeemable.pol-
-, ~e~. hi8tory~8ho)y'!J,=gMi~,@,~~1~~!li"J:I"(t~!,,:~:::, .. ~,~~,~,~JPping, serpeIit-:W?rsIlipiri~ power, ~~e 'te'~~ . "lutions'anda:boni~atio~the Chm-ch o~B&ine! ' 
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¥OUNQ 'PEOPLE'p WORK. 

WE young people,have much to learn fronl 
those ,older and wis~r than ourselves, and yet, 
'perhaps, in some young Ininds, there may exist 

, J 

ideas which would be worth the consideration 
of older Christians.,' 

,THE'SA'BBATH' RECORDER. " i - ,!. • 

yet we are in duty bound to live self-sacrificing 
lives as far as circumstances demanq. it. If we 
Tov~ Christ as we really should, all such crosses 
will be taken up gladly; 'as one has said, 
"Wherever the gospel Is truly accepted, there 
are !?ome hearts from'whom God daily receives 
admirable exhibitions 'of self-denial." , 

, : . 

~ \,.'. -,'0' 
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I want to see' it; where is the foggy? H The 

, Olll~stianity oW,es much of, its present advance-
ment in civilization andreligiou8 growth to self

THIS d()partment does not exist to draw the denial. The self;..denial of Christ brought sal
lines between old and young, '1101' ,to sound the, vation to fallen man; the self-denial of Martin 
praises of youthful ardol~. It does exist,:how-Luther brought the P.rotestant' Reformation 

father could not--ind~ed point out that which 
was 'itself without form and void ~f color. The 
best that he could do was to demonstrate'that 
the houses and trees, that were ordinarily clear 
in outline and bright in ,color, were now <lUll 
and indistinct.' The dimness was ,riot the, 
fog, but the result of. the fog. It is even' 
so with those influences, those habits of 
thought" speech, and action, into which We 
unwittingly glide, or which, stealthy 8s the 
morning mists, noiselessly settle upon and about 
us~, Is it the spectacle 011 the stage, the game 
in th~ parlor, the attitude in the sanctuary? 
Not until' we look up to find some of the old ' 
spiritual landmarks that used to stand out bright 

, ever, for the young, to encourage theIn, to help with all its blessings; the self-deI:tial of the 
thmn,to cause th~IU to feel that they have a place Puritans planted in th~ soil of New England the' 
of their own in onr paper, and to point out to gei'Jns that have produced our present Christian 
theIn how they may ,better serve Christ. civilization--in short, nothing great or good has 

FENELON tells a fable of two foxes, who went 
by night to rob a hon-roost, After slaughtering 
the denij'Jells of the place, they held a eonsulta-' 
tion. One, YOllng all( 1 ardent, wished to dovour 
nIl the fowls. 'fho other, old and avaricious, 
wished to lay up a store for the future. After 
the diseussion,oachdeeided to do his own way. 

The younger one ate as llllWh as he could, so 
thnt he burst open and died. 

~'he elder carried sonle hOlne, cm11e back tho 
next night for llloro, mHl was killed by the owner 
of tht~ hen-roost. 

lJlol'fd.- Jfo err is Illullftn, and it' peculiar nei
thor to youth nor n.gD. 

OUR DUTY. 

'Vhat is our duty as young" pooplo? 'rllis is a 
serious question, ospecially to thoso of our nurn
bel' who have professed Christ. Do we fully 
realij'Jo thnt the work of our ehurches and de
nomination in the future will depend largely 
upon our work aIHl its influonce '? 'Vhether we 
reali~e it or not, we shall soon find ollrselves 
standing alone in places of responsibility. In 
view of this, ll't us ask, Are we preparing for this 
work? If we are not growing in \visdOlll and 
strength now, when shall we begin to prepare 
for the burden that is so soon to fall upon us? 
Do we expect to take up the work, when the 
older 1118111bers of the church lay it down, and 
carry it forward su('.cessfully without preparation 
or experien('.p? Such an attonlpt '\vill insure fail
ure. If we wish to attaill success, we Inust take 
up the work nuw. 1Ve should make the church 
and its various departlllents of work our first 

,ever been, or ever can be, accoDlplished, in any 
departInent of life, without self-denial. . 

To lllany of us is not self-denial a word rather 
tluill an exptwionce? ~rhere are luany ple,asures, 
perhaps innocent in thmnselves to luany of us, 
yet abused and changed into criminal passions 
by othors. 'Sht'mld we not bo willing to forego 
these for the g<)tRl-of othors ? No power is so 
great as the persuasive power of exalnple. We 
nel~d not go to the world foronjoYlllent, the re
ligion of J esns Christ alone can give us trite 
enjoYlllOnt and happiness. 

To repent, the world is looking at, us, it 
rejoices over our failures and holds them up 
to others; and, while I do not think that we 
who profess Christ need go about with sad 
countenaiices, having no enjoyment or. pleas
ure, living an isolated life, I do believe we 
sholl-l(t he d':O'c'1'enf from flw world. We should 
find'Sueh onjoYluellt in Christ's service that we 
eare not for all tho pleasures the world can hold 
ont to us. 

,and _ cl~,~r and tl'ue to us-the ,favorite text, 
the prayer-meeting, the Sabbath-school class, 
the,home fireside,Christ hitnself-not, until We' 

turn ou I' gaze to these, to find them dimmed 
aild ,uncertain" can 'we know how chilled, how 
blinded, We have become by the worldly mists 
that have fallen, between us and them., We 
'children of a larger growth know not what a 
fog was, untilwo discerned it in the indiscel'lli
bility of Inora] and spiritual truths which OIleo 
were clear and bright and warm to us. Let us 
keep our eye fixed upon the truth as it is ill ' 
J eSliS, looking for its waxing sharpness of line 
and clearness of color, lest the cold mists" of an 
unrighteous world dim and shut out the perfect 
vision, not only of that which is true, but of 
him who is rrruth.-S. S. T£m.es. 

OUR MIRROR. 

N. B.-Itoms of news for" Our Mirror" may be sent to the cor
responding editor at LoonurdHvillo, N. Y., but if it. iH desirable t.o 
secure immediate insertion they would bet.ter be sont t.o t.ho 
SABBATH HEOORDER, Alfred Contre, N. Y. This appliOt~ to items o[ 
nows only. 

To .. Our Forum:" 

Henry Drullllllond says: "The well-defined ,i A few weeks ago I saw a request in this col
spiritual life is )lot only the highest life, but it' umn for ideas in regard to the question," Is it 
'is also the nlost easily lived. The whole cross advisable for Sabbath-keepers and Sunday
is 1110re easily carried than the half. He who keepers to intermarry?" 
has taken his stand, who has drawn a boundary Now,even if the authority for ke'eping Sun
line, sharp and deep, about his religious life, who day were as good as the authority for keeping 
has lllarked off all beyond as forever forbidden the Sabbath, I should answer this question in 
ground to hiIn, finds the yoke easy and the bur- the negative, for a husband and wife who 
den light." differ in so material a point in faith and prac-

It semus fitting, at the beginning of this year, tice will forever be in discussion and at cross 
for the young people of our denomination to purposes, or one will yield, or' else both will 
think seriously on Our Duty-our duty' to yield, and no more than pretend to keep any 
Christ, to our church, and to our 'denomination; day. 
and resolve that now we will begin to make this But if, as we believe, the authority for keep-

;;;O"'-<"'-:{F)''''''''''',f'''''''''''(4T''''''IIKO''''''tJftought,''-anii'~e-;~4J.(;)n? .. ~oot..-e:n61'g~?' .... ""'~his"t.\a1i"" 
only be accomplished by consecrating our lives 
to God's service, and thus being willing to-deny 
self for him and his work. 

)y3Kl .. q,1,\!~."fil:§t.JU1§iJ.l~,§§,.~.thAt.=W.~mWjJJ.T.'tI,~.,;z.I.J~b.I.;;wl'Wt.tf.~,.~-{!'~~~hl:l.J'''--'1Wt;'~ i'""""t.~~, ('M~ ~~M',~ ~'~'~"'M',;l;*,c~I4W:1,-=:o~~,~,y!lM}.{,:!:r,i·iIN~,.,: ~'l:t.:""'''''~7= 
selves for the work that will soon come to us, keeping the Sabbath is absolute, then, it seems 
and that we will consecrate our lives to Christ's to me, it is not only not advisable but, also not 
service. Let it be our greatest pleasure -to deny 'right. ' 
self that we may be able thereby to lift up those Paul settles the question in 2 Cor. 6: 14, "Be 
for wholn Christ died. Such a life is the noblest 'ye not unequally yoked together with unbeliev-

The Christian life is a life of self-denial. Its 
perfect realization is not possible to hurnanjty. 

. life OIle can live. Only in the divine humanIty has the ideal been 
realized. Christ should be our ideal, anduofh-

_h'tfl_should be allowed to corne before him and, ' 

, J. F. B. 

MISTS. 

his work, or between him and us. 'Ve, as young SmIle things are best discerned through their 
people, are espeyially in danger. in this regard; making other things indiscernible. We may 
The world is constantly calling us to pleasure recognize our evil tendencies, or habits, or sur
and enjoyment; to' amusements which have a roundings, only by the degree to which they 
tendency to draw us from Clu:ist, and thus to obscure our vision of other and, better things 
weaken us. Is it llot true, that if we are follow- which we have before vividly perceived. We 
ers of Christ we cannot be followers of the are so steeped in those evil tendencies or in
world? The world is looking to 11S for examples; fluences that-we fail to perceive them. as oojects 

, does it not behoove us to be 'loyal ? If ,we pro- of mental or moral vision. If we can discern 
fess to follow Christ, and at the same time follow them at all,t,t- is only' through their making 
the world" <?ur influence is much worse than it other and better things indiscernible. " It 
possibly could have been had we made no pro- look~ very foggy to-day," said a fath~r as he 
fession. Were it, not for Christ's noble charac-, went to the window in the ,early morni~g. 
tel', his unparane~ed purity and self-denial, his . ~'Where is the foggy?" nsked his three-year
doctrine, though perfect in itself, would go for old: boy who peered eagerly but in the hope of 
~aught., ", ' _ , seeingso~~new object in the street~' "Don',t 
,W'ewho.,_,!j~e to=darar~ no,~ .... ~~p':,~~,,,,,~p~.!?-_.,,~(), ,y'~~~.~,~~,jt.()~E.,~1.?:~!~=~:V~f~ here t :', queried 'the 
Dlake:,suehgre;atsacrificesasourance~tors'madeJ father. of' No/~ ~ai4 the ,clli~d; ,,~~--ahQW i~ 't<>, 1Il~, 

• • • '. .: { 0'. '._ • . ' " - • • • " ••• , ,"" • 

,. 

ers." w. 
To "Our Forum." 

I like the article by Eileen in the last RE
CORDER. But I think I know one reason why, 
sometimes our employers do no~ give to Sey
enth-day young people the preference which 
they ought. It isnecause they are very sensi
tive lest they appear bigoted to their First-day 
business acquaintances. 1 think I see in Sev
enth-day business men~an overwelming desire 
to seem to be "liberal", and "broad-minded," 
so that they endeavor 00- treat First-daypeople 
a shade better if anything 'thl1n- they do" their 
own ,brethren. Let us do good '~~~" all 
men}" but especialiytothose ofo~ro~""house-
hold of faith." ,,': . ," 
ManyFiI:st-daypeopl~ laugh in 'their~ sleeves 

after, in ourpI:esence,prai~mgus, f9r ,0ul','Hib
eraIl~y.'" ~,J: hare seen !th~m ,9.0 ,,Jt. j (ljb,~U~v~ ;,in 
,being loyal.' Fi~s~dB)T;,.people, !)ViA:;; ~~m~;o~ll 
the more ofus:.if Welftt~t·, ',,.,,, ' ;"" ;;( ... ;.r.,\l!lt 

• '.' ~. ; ,\, .. " ,. I' .'.' -, : ",' . , _ , . :. '1'·_ ,'. 
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, ~DUCATION. 
:-:::::=--== . 

_YALE University,hasl,355 students on its roll, a gain 
of 130 over last year. 
~_PRES1DENT PAT'l'ON, of Princeton College, has never 

become-a citizen of the. United States; 
_:Miss Catherine T. Simonds, of the Franklin School, 

Bostoil, Mass., hasbeon fifty years a 'teacher. " 
_-THERE are said tobe :31,726 teachers in the public 

schools of~thestate'of New York, 26,075 of them b~ing 
femilles. 

_~.rrHJlJ great prosperity of Cornell University is shown 
iiI the fact that it has a student list reaching the very 
handsome figures of 1,174. , . 

_H~~RIlJAI~TI<~U no student cun matricula.te from the 
Ulllvorsity of the Pacific, at San Jose, Cal., who uses to
bacco in Hny form. " 

. -PRIlJSIDI<JNT ANdELI" of the University of. Michigan, 
was sixty years old on the 7th inst., and the professors 
gavo ,him a marble clock as a memento. 

----Cor,uMBUS R. CUMMINGS, of. Chicago, has given 
$2f),ooO to establish an additional chair in tho College of 
Letters and Science of St. Lawrence University. 
. .-,rrHN king of Siam has recently donated to the Bap
tillt Mission, at Bangkok the large sum of $240,000, near
ly a quarte.rOr H million, for a hospital ~nd school. 

rl'HN directors of the American Institute of Instruc
tion have decided to hold their t:mmmer moeting Itt 
Bethlehem, N. H., the session to commence the Monday 
after July 4th. 

----PmlJSIDEN'l' DWIGH'r, of Yule, says that the Universi
ty noed $200,000 endowment to pay the ordinary running 
expenses. He suggests that the sum be 'raised by every 
alumnus giving a small amount unconditionally. 

---A SCHOOL for females, called the Lady Lyall Medical 
School, has been opened at Lucknow. rrhe India.1/. 
][aga:;:lne tells us thnt the Maharajah of Jeypore intends 
to set apart a lakh of rupees (£10,000) in aid of the fe
male medical movement in India, as one way of keeping 
Her Majesty's Jubilee. 

--'l'UE Wa.sh1;ngton Ga.zette says, We believe that edu
cation is the solution of the negro problem. When the 
negro understands the riddle of life as well as the Saxon 
he will bo as good a citizen, and the greater the measure 
of justice with which he is treated the sooner he will 
roalize and appreciate that freedom means something 
more than a mere word. 

-'l'HE degree of Doctor of Philosophy has been con
ferred upon Eugene E. Farnum, A. M., of Wellsville, N. 
Y., by the Correspondence University, of 147 'rhroop St., 
Chicago; Ill. rl'his is the largest institution of its kind 
in the world, having over fifty professors and twenty-five 
courses. The degrees conferred have the more value be-

,~ cause the University does not give the ordinary honorary 
degrees. 

--J Aeon T,OME, the millionaire banker of Baltimore, 
has increased his gift of $500,000 for the founding of a 
manual training school to $2,500,000. Half a million is . . 

.. 

r~MPERANCE. 
SUSIE'S PRA't ER.·· 

It was a half holiday. The children were 
gathered Qn the green, and a right_luerry tiInl~ 
they wer~)laving. ," ,,' 

" Come, gIrlS ana hoys," called out' Ned Gra
'ham, "let's play h~ntthe squirrel." , ," , . " . 

All assented _ea;g'erly, and a large' circle was 
formed with Ned Graham for leader, because he 
was the largest. . 

" COlne, Susie," said Ol1e, of ,the boys to, a 
little gid \vho stood on one side, and seOlned to 
shrink from joiningthmll. . ' 

" Oh, ,never mind her!" said Ned, with a 
little toss of his head, "she-'s nobody, anyhow. 
Her father drinks." 

" My poor little girl," Mrs. Ellet snid, vory 
sadly. There were tears in her. (:'lyes, too. ' 

Such taunts as these were nothing now. 
"Oh, mother," Susie said, 'as she lifted her 

race, wet with toars, frOlll lwi' Illother's, lap, "I 
can't bonr to have thOln so, and act jUl:lt u.s if I 
had, done sOlnet,hing wiclwd. I "wish father 
wotlldn't drink. Do you' supposo ho'll ever leavo 
it off? " , 

" I hope so," Mrs. Ellet answered, as she kissed 
Susie's face where the tears clung like drops 
of dew on a roso. " I pray that ,ho lllay broak 
off the habit, and I can do nothing hut pray 
and leave t.he rest to Goa." , 

That night Mr. Ellot canle hOlno to supper, 
as usual. He was a hard-working Ulan, and a 
good neighbor, so everybody said, hut he had tho 
luiuit of intmnporanco so firmly fixed upon hinl 
that everybody thought he wouldt·md, his days 
in the drunkard's grave. Susie kissed hbn 
w hen he canle through the gate, as she always 
did, but there was something iI~.her, faG'B--that 
went to his heart. A l60k so sad amI full of 
touching sorrow for 0~1O so young as she! 

"What ails my little girl'?" ho asked as ho 
patted her curly head. . 

'.' I can't tell you, father," she answered 
slowly. 

"Why?" he aske,d. 
" Because it would Inake you feel bad," Susie 

replied. 
" I guess not," he said, as they walked up to 

the door together. "'Vhat is it, Susie?" 
" Oh, father," and Susie bust into tears again 

as the luemory of Ned Grahmn's words cmne up 
fi'eshly in her mind. "I wish you wouldn't 
drink any more, for the boys and girls don't 
like to play with Ine cause you do." 

Mr. Ellet Illade no reply. But something 
stirred in his heart and made hiIn ashamed of 
himself; ashamed that he was the cause or so 
much sorrow and misery. 

After supper he took his hat, and Mrs. Ellet 
knew only too well where he was going. 

At first , had resolved to at home that 

back into thehou~e where' his wife was' sitting" 
with the old patient look ofsol'l'ow on :her face 
-the look that had bec()me so habitual. I' 

I cannot, tell you ot the joy and thanksgiving 
that went IIp fronl that hearth-stone that night. 

Was not Susie's prayer answered ?-'Selected. 

'POPULAR ~ClENCE. 
ADMIl-iSION oF' Am '1'0 RQOMH. -Air should' be illtro-

. dnced and removed at thoso part's of tho room where it . 
would not cause ii. sensible draught. Air flowing 
against the body at, or even Eiollle\~}mt above, the tem,. 
perature oCthe air of It room \vill eauso an inconvenient 
draught, from the fact that, as it removes the ll1oiHtuo 
of the body, it causes evaporation or It ~ensation of eold. 
Air should never, HS It rule; be intr<jdllct)d-nt or closo to 
to thefloorle~el. 'rho openings would be liable to be 
fOlllo<rW:lth sweepings and dirt. '1'h~ air, unless very 
much above the ,temperature of the air of the room, 
would produce a sensation oC cold to the feet. It, may 
be regarded as an axiom in v(mtpating -and warming 
that the feet sholtld bo kept wal'lll and tho headbo lmpt 
eool. 'l'he oriticm(at which air is admitted should he 
above the level or the heads of pe),sons occupying the 
room. 'rho current of infiowing ail' Hhoul<1 be direoted 
toward the ceiling, and should either be as much sub
divided as possible by Illeans of nUmerOl.IH orifices, or be 
ILdmilited through conieal opllnings, with the smallor 
openings toward the outor air and the larj..{er openingH 
toward tho roOlIl, by which means the air of the enter
ing current is very rapidly disper8od. Air achlfitted near 
the ceiling vorysoon CllltSOS to oxist as It distinct' cur
rent, and will be fonnd at It very short distance from tho, 
inlet to havo mingh~d with the general mass of the air, 
and to have attained the temperature of the room, partly 
owing to the larger mass of nil' in the room with which 
the intlowing cnrrent mingles, partly to the action of 
gravity in easos where the in flowing air is colder than 
the air in the room.--D. Galton, 'in -the Architect, L()n
du·n. 

AI~1'U"JClAf, CO]o'1<'J':I':.' ·Of late artificial cotfee-beans 
have been found in the European (Germim) markets. 
'rhey are made from roasted j..{rain flour with an addition 
of dextrine or some such body. ~r1'here are two establish
ments at Kmn which furnish the necessary outfit, with 
formnla, etc., for the manufacture of the beans. Ac
cording to an original letter from one of these e~tablish
ments in tho possession of Dr. A. Stutzer, in Bonn, from 
1,000 to 1,200 pounds of beans may be made in one day 
with the outfit, which the firm offers at a high price. 
'1'he lett~r further predicts a golden future for the 
article, but advises that it be used for the adulteration 
of genuine coffee only in such countries where the laws 
are not very stringent, etc. 'rhese prospects must be 
very enticing to sophisticators. especially as the imita
tion is so perfect that only a very critical examination 
will serve to detect the adulteration. '1'he artificial,r 
bean distinguishes itself from the genuine in being 
perfectly symmetrical and of the same size, and that the 
epidermal membrane is entirely wanting.-Ex. 

with the $2,000,000 the school is to be endowed. It will 
be located in Port Deposit, Cecil County, Md., and, if that he could not resist, and he yielded, promis- pany of New York has perfected an engine in which both 
Mr. '1'ome's ideas are carried out, will be' the most com- iug himself that he would not drink more than the fuel and the power are obtained from naphtha. It 
plete institution of its kind in the world. once or twice. has been applied to many boats of from sixteen to thirty 

Susie had left the table before he -finished feet in length, and works admirably. The beauty of it 
-AN institution for the education of the deaf and his supper, and, as .he passed the great clump is, that while it is cheap, clean and always ready, it can be 

dumb in Georgia has been in operation in that state for f 1'1 b th th 1 . t th t h managed. by anybody. The owners of many well-known' 
the benefit o. f the whites for a great many y~ars, at Cave 0 1 acs y e pa ,on lIS way 0 e ga e, e 

heard her vOl'ce and stopped to listen to what steam yachts h~ve had naphtha launches made for them, 
, 'Springs. During the past six years, however, it has been ' . , " she was saying. " ' and express the greatest satisfaction with them. The en-

so reorganized so as to comprise ,two departments, one " Oh, gODd.J esus, don't let father drink any gine is started by lighting an alcohol lamp and blowing -
for white and the other for colored deaf mutes. These 'more. Make him just as he used to be when some naphtha vapor over the flame ~ith'a little hand 
depurtments are situated about three hundred yards I b b d th tl b d' 1 't pump. This makes a hot fire and heats the naphtha in a re-
from each other, and while under the same superintend-' was a a y; an el1~ "18 oys an gu s , can call me a drunkard's child or say any such bad tort. Thisheathedn8phthagenerates tttegas which drives 
ence, are separate and distinct in all other respects. things about me. Please, dear Jesus, for the engine. After the engine is going, which is in about 

-'1'HE question of college expenses has 'beeninvestigat- mother's sake and mine." two min utes, some of the gas in the retort can be used 
ed by the Mail and Expres80f New York. Inquiries have Susie's father listened to her simple prayer as fuel, and the alcohol lamp and pumping are no longer 
been made of students of the average annual expense at with a great lump swelling in his throat. - Ln~3cessary. The engines can be instantly reversed when 
each of the prineipal~ colleges of the East and many And when it was ended he went up to her, at the highest speed. Only 6 per cent of the fluid in 
others South and West; -~Tne-figiires are on' a basis of and knelt down by her side, and put his arm the retort is used, the remainder being returned to the 
rigid economy, and are supposed to cover the items of tui- around her, oh,soJovingly! tank and used over again., A two~horse power engine 
tion, books, board,,,.alothing and such other expenses as "God in heaven," he said, very so.lemnly, "I runs a twenty-foot launch and uses three or four quarts 

,are absolutelyneeessary to maintain a'student's respect-' promise' to-night never to touch another drop of naphtha anhour.-Ame-n:can Analyst. . 
ability in class and college. The lowest extreme is given of ,liq nor as long as I Ii ve.Gi ve me strength 
in the following1;igures: Harvard leaels,the, list at ,~700; to keep 'my pledge. and help me to be' 'a better 
thell cowes,Ya,.le~WF5Q;, rRensselaer'Polytechnic, $650; man." . 
Columbia, ~540-$600; Tufts, $500;' Princeton, $450-$500; . '~Oh, father," Susie cried, her arms about his 
Willi(\mB~ i'~$O-lo()();. Hro-wu,$$OO; Michigan University,neck, and her head upon his breast," I'm so 
~; Univ~rsity 'of "Pennsylva.nia, '$450;· College bfthe ·glad. I sha'n't care about anything they say to 
?ltyot 'N~WjiYQrk{;(tuitibn;free} $4OO;:University of Cal-'me 'riow,for I knew you won't be a drunkard 
ifornla ,clltA~n~. ;t7assar, 'taAOO. ~ Sm' l'th dII!lt;:{\, dIIAAn. Wellesley -a'ny' "m' o·'"e'." , ",' ; " ' " " 

" ".?~'"i.v;."",,"~, ,; .. ',' '~~".". , , .L 

'~, )', ~.~t~~:'PniferE5,~,·ty, ",e375;BQwdoin,$350; Bates, ' "God,. helping, 'me; I will ,be amanl "., he 
't"MIjCOll)r,.~, ',' ', .. ,' i, " ' ,; i i,'l: ,.', '. ',' ,an~wel/ed,'astak~J' SUfiJie by tne·han.d,he went 

GREAT INVENTIONs.-There are fifteen great Ameri
. can ip.ventions that have been adopted throughout the 
civilized world. They are the cotton gin, the planting 
maohine, the mower and reaper, the rotary printing-· 
press, navigat'ion by steam, the hot-air engine, the 
sewing-machine,'the india~rubber industry, the machine 
manufaoture of horse-shoes, the sandblast, for carving, 
the gauge lathe" the g~ainelevator,artifi<yiaI ioe-!Ilaking 
ona commercial scale, the ~legraph ang ~hetelepholle. 
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- IHNrS ON, CHURCH SERVICES AND DItTIES. and· E. ,A. Witter of Niantic, R. I., being life. When a small boy eight, or: nine 'years 'old, 

present, were invited to participate 3n the de- my grail'diather, one Sattil;day, asked me to 'at~. '-''"'', 
liberations of the council. By vote of the council, ~end church. ''\Vhy, we do not attend church to-

. BY HENRY B. MAURER. 

1. Prepare for church services in your closet 
. before God, and not at your toilet before a mir
ror. Let your dress be consistent with the 
humble spirit of a true .~orslIip.~~, rat~er than 
c'on'formablewith the ,"worldling's pride. '. A:-ny 
attempt ~t display, whf:5tner of personal appear
ance or of natural gifts, is r~pugnant to God and 

the chairman was requested to conduct the ex- day?' 'Yes,' ,replied my grandfather, 'we keep 
amination. After prayer' by Dr; D.E~·Maxson, this day for our Sabbath.' He took me to an 
the candidate· gave ,his e~perience with refer- upper rOOlll,Hnd there eight or nine people en
elice to his call to' the ministry, together with gaged in earnest worship." When he first eaiue 
hi~ ,understanding 'Qf the, nature 'and. relations to this coulltry he tried to find some Seventh-

. right-thinking meu. Let all motives for attend
ance at God's house be pure. 

of God and man, and theseheme of luan's sal- day Baptists. He has promised to write 'up the 
vation from sin, as wrought in Christ a.E-d ro-' history, and give us some account of the North 
vealed through the .inspired Word. 'Velsh Seventh-day Baptists. There are still 

2. Be early. It should be a part of your).~e
ligioll never to disturb the religion of others.' 
Spend spare moments in prayer, meditation Or 
the memorizing.of SeriptuTe verses and sweet 

. , After some two hours spent in this way~ with sluall groups left in that ·coulitry. There is 
,mnch interest and profit' to all present, it was l~lueh' quiet study of the Sunday question.' r 
unanimously voted that the eXaInination was sat- expect to see £i'uit hefore long from the address 
isfactory; and the candidate was recommended delivered by Di·.' Lewis before the Baptist Min-

. stanzas from hymns. 'ecc,--

for ordination. . ister's meeting. I wish every Seventh-day Bfl,p", 
At 7 o'clock in the evening, the audience 

3. Do not lounge or bustle about in your seat; assembled and listended to a stirring and in-
to move about with grace and to sit orderly,· not structive sermon by L. C. Rogers, on the' Sllb-
only indicate good manners, but also are becoln- ject of the Gospel Ministry.. . Text, N uln .. IG: 4(). 
iug the dignity of the sanctuary. -..., The theme was treated under four divisions; 

4. Engage heartily in the servi~es, yet ordi ( 1) the Ministerial Servant; (2) the Ministerial 
narily, in singing" it is not in good taste to raise Office; (3) the Ministerial Endowments; ( 4) 

Your voice above the others. ' the Ministerial Message. After .the sermon, 
5. Inattention is alinoying and distracting to the consecrating prayer was offered by Dr.· D .. 

the preacher. Rather than criticise, be listless E. Maxson, seven other Iuinistering brethren 
toward or time the sermon, feed upon it. If it uniting in the "laying on of hands" on the 
be consistent with revelation, regard it as God's candidate, after which '- Dr. L. A. Platts gave 
message to you no matter how it is pr.eached or the charge to the eanclidate, mill Dr. rr. R. 
who preaches it. Willimlls the" right hand of fellowship." 

G. Give as God has prospered you. vVhen After singing, . the henediction was pl'O-
neecssary to econOlnize, begin with self. Meet nounced by the candidate, and lllany friends 
.your pledges for· Christ's eause honorably, came forward and gave Bro. l\Iills ancl his 
promptly and regularly. wife a hearty hand-shaking, Huppl81holltml with 

7. ASSUlue religious obligations and assent to best wishes in their futuro work. rrlw brother 
religious ii1strnction intelligently, testing all aud wife start for their lleW field of labor in 
thju!2,_'s, not by any church, but by Scriptural B ·''IT V t' t k erea, o'l'. a., HOnle lmo nex wee? 
stamlanls. Thus the enlightening and making better a 

tist would send and get the publish(Krp~port of 
the Sunday-Rest Bill---the hearing before the 
COlllmittee on Euueatioll and Labor, DeeeIuber 
la, 1888. I t will cost nothing and is full of in
t~'\rest. The' debate l>ctweell' Seri:ator 'BlaiI~ and 
Dr. A. H. Lewis, D. ])., and Prof. Alonzo T. 
Jones is full of interost. Selld to your Si·mator . 
and get a copy. 

Dr. H. R. Pahner has just published a hook 
which every church ought to buy and present 
to its organist, n book of preludes and illter

. hHles, fitted for all different styles of tunes and 
for tho different k(~ys. Anyone wishing such a 
hook can write to me,' and I will see that it is 
forwarded. PrOlll tinH:~ to tiIne I get letters of 
inquiry about innsieal instnllnents. I wish to 
say right here, that I alll willing to help any 
of our people ill this lnatter as far as I mn able, 
and can now give inforIllatioll or select illstru
llleuts for any who wish to get good instrnments, 
and save an agent's large cOlnmission. 

.J. G. B. 

TRACT SOCIETY. 
H('('owl Qllitriel'l II Report 0)' .J. I". lhl,blj(('j'(l, '1'1'1~".~uj'('/'. 

UENl<:R.U, FUND. 

VI'. 

8. In the prayer-meeting, be ready, be sincere, race in sin llloves on through hunlan instru
be hrief. Long speeches and oratorical efforts nwuts; and while 'one after another of the vet
are there as much out of place as they ltre un- eran leaders falls-out of the ranks, either by 
desired, for' blessed u're the rnm'ci/l.lJ. Hemem- death or physical ~ inability, the Lord is pro
ber that our Lord's prayer; while it does not paring others to take their places. That they 
lack in scope, can be repeated in less than two' lllay so iInprove their opportunities and nppro- Balance fromlaHt. roport ...................... · ............. $' HiS 68 

minutes. It is the model prayer. priate the heaveilly blessings as .to be qualified CaRli received since HS follows: 
9. Take notice of strangers cordially aud in both head and heart to stand in those places 

pleasautly, eschewing, for Christ's sake, silly thus Iuade vacai-~t; should he the united prayer 

Hecoivod in Novomhor, UH I>ubliHhed .......................... 1.169 88 
" Deccm ber " ................... - .. .. . H:m Or, 
"10 JanUttry . ,,\ .... .. .. .... .. . . .. .. .. .. . M·JO O~ 

Cr. 
cOllventionalities. of all. T. R. WI.LLIAMS, Chairman. 

10. "Be ye kind to one another, tender-hearted, GF.O. W. LJ';WIH, Seel'etarfJ~ 
£ .. th G d £ Ch' t' Cush vaill as follows: orglVlng one ano er; even as 0 or rlS s -.. -.. ,._ ....... -.--.--------. J. B. Clarko. Agont., salary, $100, $fili fill, $tifi !iii ............. . 

sake hath forgiven you," remembering that men NEW YORK LETTER. . ,,'.. .. expenses, $H HH, $~ 22, $~ al. ......... .. .. .. "commission on hooks !:lold ............ . 
are not angel's and that we beinrr -imperfect, We have been 011 a strike for ten days, and A. H. Lewil'l, for stenogmpher, $2:1, $-ta ............. _ ....... . '-' " .. "postage, expreHS, $11 22, $11 40 ............. . 
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should not exact perfection from our kind. are J'ust getting around again. Last Sabbath, " " "expe~H~ to WashingtOl?-~ (Blair Bill) ..... . _.' H. D. Watson, compmllt1on and platcl:I, Sabhath and Sun-
"""'''''~T·r-"''t''1''"'"'··''t''ft·£'!.:;"",~;::;;w'''''"''~Yf::'''''~;tt'mefi;"'''''e§'tlgCftf11r''">'tlroj§''E:f' '·a;'~W(f~ltr.ft!'!lj';''''B'i~1\.f''C'€talPf:rra'Ck;''''''of;·1rhe''''8e1'tman~'&' .,="11I~~'IV .. ".,.Vol,;;;!t'l'~~"'=r .. ~":.w.r.,..,,.,..~""'~,,~ .. "~'F.="''''''''''''''''''''.':-'~-"'4,=,,,,,.,,,,,,.,,,;::1f.~t,,J.Q==rr"",,,""" ... ,..,,,,~=.,,,,,.,_,,,,,, 

'1;' b '. Rev. (:T. VelthuYHen, Holl,\lld. $.)0, $.)0. $.)0.... ............. .. 1.,l) 00 
of the household of faith." "Bear ye one an- Mission, spoke to our people; also Mr. Curry, Exchange.... .... ........ ........ .... .... .... ............ .... 1 fj5 
other's burdens, and so fulfill the law of Christ." from the little 12th Street Mission. Hon. A. B. O~·I!·kS:~~:o~:ttli~~,\ $194'Ori, 298H ............• $57048 

12 F .. 11 £ t .. . t t C tt 11 . 't thO S bb th' thO . t d tt d Liqht of Home accQJUl.t, $173 !i5, $la~ 91, $20fi fj2.... 516 08 . rna y, as er mISSIonary In eres s. 0 re spen. e a a In e Cl y, an a en - Ev. HufU1iZ""--:--- ," $.fH 60, $H9 sa. $4215..... .. 128 5H 

"H 11 th h'l th d . t tl d . M H r th I ht:.r of TractSociety " .... ........................ 60 08 . a e e r.0pes w 1 e 0 ers go own In 0 1e e our serVICes. '. ~.s._. oware,.. e (aug e He.lping Hand " .................... : .. .. .. a3~5 _. '" 

b
· 'th t 1·· . h RCA B d k 'I "", ttl 1 N k and B!uley Commentary ............... .,:...:...:..:... . .'...... .. .... l.f. 1.4 1,.122 d mIne, remem e~Ing a reigion IS suc a ev. . . 111 lC , las se ec III ewar, John Johnson. c,?llector, tux, Permanent Fund............. ? 2.3 

1· d·t th t th . t l' It' - d :> t ExpenR8 R!'lcordlI?-A' Secretary .. ~. .. .. .. .... .. ..... ......... 375 pecu Iar commo I y a e more you expor we we come leT 0 our serVICes, an expec soon Mary F. DUlley, Ltght of Home hstH .. ,~·.:"H~-;;'r',~-·; •. • ••...•••• , 1<!O 00 

th
' k t h' , " t h th If' .. h . t tl E H. Pope Treasurer, Interest on Loans ........ _ ..... _..... fiO 00 e more you eep a ome. 0 ave e p easure o. reCeIVIng er In 0 le D'. Appleto'n & Co., Billfor "Sunday Laws" ................. ·1)7 86 

==============~.=========::: church. - There are at present four Sabbath- Balance in hands of Treasurer ................................ 303 00 

P. 0 M M U N I C AT ION q. keepers-in Newark: who cpme to our services. INDEBTEDNESS. $2,505 70 

Y )")" . J' ~ J 'JJ' To-day, the Rev. William G. Jones, pastor of a Loan, Jan. 10, 1887 ................................. $ ~OO 00 
... __ . __ :================ Bapti~t'Chureh on Long Island, spoke to our "Dec.12.1887 ............................ ·.···. 50000 

ORDINATION SERVICES. people.' I became acquainted with this brother :: ~~~:t~:t=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .... 1,~ ~ 
Bill auUited, not paid.... ........ .................. 47~ 37 

In respo,nse, .to a call '0£ the First Alfred at Sailor's Rest. He is the President of the n $2,975 37 

Church, a council, consisting. of the ordained Mission. He was a sailor, and has roamed the Less cash in Treasury .................. " .... .... .. 303 90-2,67147 
ministers of this church, representatives of wide world over; he was converted in a sailor's 

,sister' churches in the' ·WesternAssociation, and mission; is a Welchman; has been ill-this coun
G. W. Hills ani(G.· W. Lewis, of the Theologic-try about sixteen years; and has charge of, the 
al Class, assembled at the church at 10 o'clock, :Marine Department in the distribution of Bibles 
Sunday, Fe.b.ruary 10th, f~r the purpose of ex- among the.' seamen.' He is quite a linguist, 
amining .Bro.· q.~' a. l\{ills, with a view of ;ordain.;. writing well in six' different langu&ges .. 'He 
ing hi~ to tl,1e:gospelmiIiistry. ' took· this church on Long Island. when only 

HEBREW PAPER FUND. 

Dr. 

Balance from last report .............................. $201 77 I 

CaBh received since as follows:' 
Received in December .. 1888, as published.... ......... 5100 .. January, 1889, ." ...... :...... 11 OO-2Al3 77 

C,·. 
CaSh paid as follows: 

Ch. Th. Lucky, (PeculiarPf!ople.} ...... ............. $ 5000,;) 
Balance in hands of Treasurer.... ................ .... 21B7'1-263-77 
R~nR ' . . . 

J. F. HmlBARD, Treasurel". 

~n the absence of the pastor o£ . the .churc;h"five women came to.' the serviees;· one hundred 
Dr. T~R.:Willi8niS 'called' the council.' to . order have joined· since'he ,became its pa8~r.One 
ana ~a~·'D:t.~d~;p~r~~iie:iit.cliaiTIllan\vithGeo .. · 'we~:k.ago last S~day: I preached,for ~ittl .. ::!n PLAlNFIELD,N •. J., ~eb.l, 1889. 
W.Lewis·;>:~s':B.e~~~iiary.~. ,c-~lds.>A. ,W: .d,oop. .Ofconversation, Br<?~i'J ones, s~i~::' .','Iv,ividJy remem- We liava examined the above, an~~:~:!::=~ Atul.Cont. 

Al£red;-!L.E.Eif~rm.ore;ofNew.M~rkejt. N.,J., ber,ap. im:pression-wlijcha.p.W3 follqwed:n1~allmy F.A. DUNHAM. 1 .... 
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qvTlpC,ELLANY.. 

GRANDMOTHER & CO. 
"Come, grandmother, set me up in business, 

-. 
Scornfully Tim turr;ted away and turned into 

the saloon . 
. Willwent up -the street and :chanced to see 

theboys comi~g out of a newspaper offi:ce, an~ 
heard them cryIng, " Her-1'u,ld! Latest news! 
. '~Good ! " thought ,Will. "I :r;ne~p.to invest. 

[VOL • .xLV,No~ 8. 
f 

it~ Every piece" ()fbread and every· drink of 
water that we give to the poor or the sick orthe 
prisoners, for J esltts 'sake, we give to him."-..:. 
Selected. 

--BOOKS AND MAGAZINES .. please!" '. 
Having said this, Will Adams le£t the kitchen 

for the back-yard, a boy's voice summoning h~m 
there. 

We will see what the firm Grandmother, & Com::. 
pany can do." 

He bought two· papers for three cents,. the 
. H wholesale" rate' to newsboys} and sold' them 

THE Arnerican, Garden. is·a new magazine.toourtable 
. but judg~dby the. little we know of it,· it contairi~ much 
of interest to the practical gardiner, a~devery owner of 
even· a small lot of land should be such a·gardiner. Its' 
sugge'stions relate to fruit gardening as well as to the 
raising of vegetables, the careof~laWtffl;-'etC. The Feb
ruary number has. several illustrations on Southern 
gardenitlg. ·E;'cH. Libby, Publisher,751 Broadway, N. Y. 

Grandmother Adams looked up in surprise. 
. "Set him, up in busine~s!" sh.e mused. "Me 

t 7· . ., " se ~'l.1n 1;1 p. '; . . . . 
. She weiit to tli-e window and looked out into 
the Yarq:;,;'·, . 
. "Sethhn up in business," she. pontinuedto 

soliloquize, " and I haven't a penny in the world 
that I know of. Let Ine see!" , 

She ran her hand down into her dress pocket. 
"Poor £ishin', I guess!" she murmured. 

"There! Three pennies-whole ones! Didn't 
know I had those. Hard to get money here ! " 

Yes, Grandmother Adams, money doe,S not 
grow on the bushes or drop from the clouds, nQ 
lnatter who may need· it. In the Adams house, 
especially, was there little lnoney. Will's f~
ther was (jn~y a day-laborer, and there were SIX 
Inouths to feed, each of good size and often ex
cited by a sharp, appetite to open wide as possi
ble. . By the way, the gran(hnother was house
keeper. Will's mother had been dead several 
years. 

The housekeeper was still looking out of the 
window the day this story opens. 

"There's Tim Collins," she said, "who·h'ol
let'od to ",VilI. I don't like that boy. I suppose 
his father has In6l1ey for him." 

Yes, she had three, pennies tor ",Vill, and Tim's 
father had just given him three dollars. 

'Vill soon entered the house. 
"GraIl(hnother, Tim Collins wants me to go 

into business with him. I an} fourteen and I 
ought to go into something." _ 

" I wish you could go to school, but I snppose 
you must work." 

"Yes, and how would it sound, Collins and 
Adams? I haven't got anything to putillto 
the firnl except luyself" 

"'Yell, ",VilliaIn, don't have -anything to do 
with that TiIn Collins. Whatever you do in 
this world, ne it in good company. Oollins and 
Adanls! I don't w~nt to see that on any sign." 

'Vill scowled and mUIubled: "'Yant to do 
something! Got to go with somebody!" 

" If you want a partner, take me." 
What '? This rather aIllused him. The scowl 

fled from his face like a cloud-shadow froIn the 
open fields. . 

"How much money can you furnish our 
firm?" asked 'YiII, rather quizzically. 

"More than you can," said the grandnl0ther, 
promptly. 

"I can't," furnish a cent." 
" " , .. 

'Yin was now laughing. , 
"Ha-ha! Grandmother and Company! 

Going into business on three cents! Well, I'll 
take the money £01' the full of it and see what 
can be clone," said Will. . .. 

He went out of the house, jingling the money 
in his pocket. 

Tim Collins had already. left the back-yard, 
a big pout on his mouth. Down among, the 
stores 'Vin met Tim again. . .. 

"Eh, 'Yill~ exclaimed Tim, tantalizingly," if 
you'd gone with me you might have made some
thing handsome .. I'd let you have a dollar. 
'That's the place to invest." .... 

Here Tim pointed at a saloon. 
Will shrugged his shoulders., _ 
"They gamble in there, Tim, and drink, and I 

don't know what else." , 
" Nonsense! I made a dollar in there. How 

much money have ypu got?" 
" I am not ashamed to show you." , 
He held out his three pennies. They did look 

so homesick for the want of company. 
"He-he ! " snickered Tim. 
"Good as far as it goes!" shouted Will, who 

felt that grandmothe~'smoney was clean and 
honest. 

"Guess it won't go far !" said Tim. 
'~ Well; it won't go in there, Tim." ~ .. 
"Too nice for, us, I suppose."· Wait.a mo

ment· for a correction. He did not say" sup-
poae/'but "s~pose." . 

for £oui~ cents. ..., 
"Made a cent! " cried Will satisfactorily. 
Then he went into the newspaper office and, 

in behalf of Hie' firm, invested three cents again. 
When he had sold out; the firm owned five .. , 
pennIes. . , . 

Again he invested three pennies and now re
turned with six pennies in all. 

"t~want four Heralds this tiIlle," he said to 
the clerk. 

SLEEPLESSNESS IlS" INFANCY is one of the leading articles 
of the February Babyhood; also Common or Winter 
Colds, and A R·eformedPrimer. The, editorials of 
Mother's Parliament, Nursery Problems and Current 
Topics present a variety of valuable suggestions and 
it~formation of great };alue in the care of children. " You starting in business ? " asked the smil

ing clerk. "I'll throw one in to encourage 
you." Notice to Creditors. 

Will was happy. He was getting money hon- All persons having claims'against the estate of Thomas 
estly. . He thanked the clerk, went out to find. H. Davis, deceased, late of the town of Alfred, County of 
customers, and brought back. ten cents. ' .. By the Allegany,and State of New York,are requested to present 

the same, propefly verified, to D. F. Cridler, at his office 
time the" firm" concluded to suspend business in Hornellsville, on or before August 15, 1889,for set-
for the day, it had twenty cents in·the treasury, tlement,. D. F. CRIDLER, Adrninistrator. 
01' in other words, Will's pocket. In two days 
Grandmother & Co. owned fifty pennies. 

Taking now a good pile of papers, ",ViII went 
round to the back-door of his honle and screamed 
through the key-hole," Here's yer Her-ruld! 
Latest--news ! " 

" ",Vhy, massy, how you scat nle, Will!" ex
clahned his grandmother, cOIning to th~ doo~" 

"Well, grandmother, I've b,een keepIng It a 
secret. I wanted to surprise yon and show you 
what three cents would grow to--all these!" 
. Then he told his- story in detail. " And here's 
a copy for you, grandmotlH~l'. The clerk threw 
·it in. He's real kind. Saiel he would pay for it." 

"Thank you, Will, and you have. done first 
rate. Got the newspaper. Now I feel like 
sOlnebody. Folks who don't take a newspaper 
can't seem to keep up with the times. But my ! 
'Vhat is this? You read it." 

" Oli, this' local'? rrhat's what we call it. 
Well, it is interesting. If it isn't about Tim 
Collins! I'll read it to you : .' A young offend
er was up in police court for disturbing the 
peace. He was in a row in Grhnes' saloon, 
which is only a gamblers' nefit, and he was 
charged with gambling, too. This young 
Timothy is not like the character of the same 
name in the Bible.' There, grandmother, I re
member in the Testament you gave me Christ
mas it speaks of that Timothy's grandmother. 
I a~ glad I have got a good one like that." 
Here Will affectionately threw his arm about 
the other member of the firm, and Grandmother 
& Co. fondly contemplated one another. 

That was the result of an J..LVJ'~V'" 

retuIJled many times over to his grandmother. 
No, as said before, money does not gr9w on 

bushes or drop frOlll the clouds, but money is a 
fruit on that bush, hard work, and out of the 
skies God's blessing does fall on-honesty.
Standard, 

---------------- -~------'----- ----;-

MINISTEHING1'O-GH-RISl'.~;-... 

At John :Falk's orphan ,school, one evening, 
after one of the boys had said the usual grace 
at supper, "Come, Lord Jesus~ be our guest, and 
bless what thou hast provided," a little' fellow4 

looked and said: . 
" We ask him every day to be with us, but .. he 

never comes." ' 
On being assured that J e8U8 heard, and did 

not despise the invitation, "I shall set him a 
seat," said the boy. . 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

~BJBT,E INS'rI'1'U'l'E AT DERUYTER, N. Y., li-'eb. 22-24. 
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l'J1]le Bible the V-,r ord of God. A. B. Prentice. 
Oonference and prayer that we may love and obey that 

Word. 
SABBA'l'H MORNING. 

The Old Testament the preparation for the coming of. 
Christ. W. C. Daland. 

Sabbath-school.-l'J:he lesson of the day. J. E. N. Backus. 
SABBA'l'H AFTERNOON. 

The New Testament, the coming and work of Christ. 
Mrs. P. R. Burdick. 

Studies in the life of Christ.-Blackboard 
SABBA'l'H NIGHT. 

I'rhe Bible, the world's book revealing the world's Re-
deemer. , F. O. Burdick. 

Blackboard studies (missionary). 
SUNDAY MORNING. 

I'.rhe Bible a miracle of wisdom and love. W. C. Daland. 
Studies in the miracles.-Blackboard. 

SUNDAY AFTERNOON. 
Bible study-leading to Christ and growth in Christ. 
. . A. B. Prentice. 

SUNDAY NIGHT. 
Consecration meeting. L. R. Swinney. 

I!@rAGENTS,WANTED in each Assocition to sell Dr. A. 
H. Lewis's new book: "A Critical History, of Sunday 
Legislation, frorb. A. D. 321 to 1888." Terms to ··:gents 
will be given, on inquiry, by E. P. Saunders, Ag't., Alfred 
Centre, N. Y. 

Minutes and reports for Bro. Velthuysen, we need the 
following dates: 1807-1821, 1844-1859, and 1865; Cannot 
some one help us out in ~endeavor, especially in th~ 
dates since 1843? THe C~yesponding Secretary is still 
very deSIrous of obtaining the Conference Minutes for 
1813, as he lacks only this number. to have a full set. 

~THE New York Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
regular Sabbath services in Room .No. 3, Y. M. C. A. 
Building, corner 4th Ave~ue and .23d St.; entrance on 
23d St. (Take elevator.) Meeting for Bible Study at 
10.30 A. M., followed by the regular preaching services. 
Strangers are cordially welcomed, and any friends in 
the city over the Sabbath are especially invited to 
attend the service. Pastor's ~ddress; Rev. J. G. Bur-
dick, 111 West 106th St., New York City: . 

, 

m16"PLEDGE CARDS and printed envelopes for all who 
will use them in making systematic contributions to 
either the Tract Society or Missionary Society, oi-both, 
will be furnished" free of· charge, on a.pplication to the 
SABBATH RECORDER, Alfred· Centre, N. Y .. , 

Just then there was· a knock at the. door, and 
a poor,· frozen 'apprentice entered, begging a 
night's lodging. He was made welcome; the 
chair stood reBrdy for him. Every child wanted ltW"THE HORNELLSVILLE S~ven~h-day ~aptist Church 
him to have his plate, and one was lamenting· holds regular services m the HaUof .theRoyalTem1.>lars, 
that his bed was too small for the stranger, who over the Boston Store (Nast;Brothers),.entrance be
WI;lS <i~ite t<>llchad' by these ~,!onte<J attentions.\tw~n:the Bosto~ Store and thatt of,~"'A.Tuttle, on , 
The· httle one had been thInkIng ·harddall. the; 'Mam ,Stree.t, everY, Sabbath,llot:~~.~ R,clpc~A. ¥. The 
time, and~aid: . '.. ,. ~ . .: . . "..,; Sabbath-s?~~ll9~<?~S ~p,.~~r~a8~i1i\g' ~e~c:~\_:13~B1:>,~tP: 

" J esuscou.ld.not cOIlle to-.day, and so .... hEL~ent' . keepers spendmgthe ~abbath .. ~ H~rne!l£IYII!~ .. ~rees 
this poor ooy in his place,--;-is that it ?" .. . ~ .... ';':"'. 'peci,alli.invited ~o attend. All' Btr~~l 00 most 

"Yes,dearchild,'.'1"eplied'F~lki '~tha.tis just, 'eor(lj.allyweloonied." , ,;' ': . ..;........'" ," 
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COMMUNION, OR LORD'S SUPPER. A Sermon de
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Flag. By Rev. S. R. Wheeler, A. M. 32 pp. 7 
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A PASTOR'S LETTER TO AN ABSENT MEMBER, 011 
the Abrogation of the Moral law. By Rev. Nathan 
Wardner, D. D. 8 pp. 2 cents. 

SUNDAY: Is r.r GOD'S SABBATIl OR MAN'S? A 
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Ronayne. 1a pp. 
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BUCkEYt IStLL fOUND~\ 
Bells of Pure Oopperaad TID lor Clhurt:o 
School., Fire Alarma. ,Farm.,' ~ .I'UL ~ 
W:ARRUTED.. .0aWo11l0 ~tltl'lw. . 
VANDUZEN&TIFT.Ci ...... ti. O. 
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:MARRIED. 
'SLOCUM-LANGWORTHY.-At the home of the bride's 

parents, M;r. an~. Mrs. B: P. Langworth~", 2d, 
near Hopkmton CIty".R. 1., Feb. 14, 1889, by n~v. 
L. F. Randolph, Mr . .John A. Slocu~ and MISS 
M. Altana Langworthy, both of Hopkmton. 

-----.-----------

DIED. 
~lIORT obituary notices are inserted free of charge. 

Notices exceeding twenty lines will be charged 
nt the rate of ten cents .per line for each line in 
excess of twenty. 

wher~ the; spent the remainder. of their lives. 
Brother Crandall emb~cedreligioD., early. 'in life; 
but Sister Crandall did" not until some time after 
their marriage. Not living:at thatti.mein thevicin; 
ity of.anySeventh-day Baptist Church, they' united 
with a First-day Baptist Church, being allowed to 
do so and keep the Sabbath. Subsequently moving 
into the vicinity of Second Brookfield, they united 
with the Seventh-day BaptistCluirch at that place, 
of which Sister Crandall remained a member until 
her death. Bro. Crandall had Ills membership 
transferred to the church at Walworth, where it waS 
retained until transferred to the church triumph
ant. The" 'one more river!1 they have crossed, to 
dwell in t~le" BUmmer land" beyond. s. H. B. 

. d ht . th BLIBS.:-At Milton Junction, Wis., Feb. 11, lA89 
BRANDT.-At the residence of hIS au'1 e~, m 'Te Cllnrles' Jnni"e .. S .... Dl·l·'SS, u' ged 56 years, 9 months and 

vicinity of Belmont, N; Y., FQ~. +, 18H.I, 'Ihos... 14 days." n . .' • 

Brandt, of old age and congestIOn of the lungs, In About seven week.,; before his deat.h, Bro. BlIss, 
his H;i year. 

'I '1> I d t Al while exhibiting a cutting machine, met with a He was born in Hopkinton, .~ ... , move 0' -

fred, . Allegany Co., N. Y., in 18-1-0, amI by frugality seriolls accident, two of his fingers being nearly 
and iiiduRt.ry accumulated a good P!_QPl.'lrt.y; but amputated. He wus, however, desirous of saving 
the greateRt. boon was hiR HpotlesB character, which t.hem, and the physician thollght'it could he i!0ne. 
\vas purely nnselfiHh and lovely. He met death Tro weeks afterward it was found necessary to 
easily and quietly, to wait the resurrection morn. amputate them, but this, it seeing, was deferred too 

E. H. T. long. Owing to the condition of his system when 
tl;e accident occurred, teta,ni.~ finally set in, perhaps 

GREENE.-Paimer Greene waR born in Peter~burg, t 
N. Y., .Tan. H, IH1+, and died f!.t Adams Centre, occasioned by blood poisoning. He was It grea 
N, Y .. Feb. ;), IHH!l, of pnellmOll1a. sufferer during his illness. He will be greatly 

. Hl~ was tho fond.h chillI of Panl (i roOll?: Sr., who~e miRsed in the family, in the church at :Milton where 
ehildrPIl numblwed thirt{~en. WllHn an lnfant, Jns ho was n. membflr, and in tho community where he 
parents moved to Northern New York, where hiH was actively engaged in business, and highly re
life WUH spent.. In lH,~2 he became 11 member ofille Hpected. He leaves a widow, daughter of the late 
Adams Church, and always remainml loyal to t.he. Eld. Stillman Coon, two sons and a, daughter. Of 
c1~nrch and the denomination. He was an ener- his father't; family, consisting of eight children, 
getic and successful business man and, as touching· fi"o survive him. These are David E., and Benja
the reforms of t.he day, of a progresHive spirit.· He ;nin T., of Little Gen(\Seei Ed\viIi B., of Alfred 
was a p()Hit.ive mani he I)OHSossed convictions Cent.roi :MrR. Morton D. Crandall, of Richburg, and 
which he firmly maintained. Yt~t he had snch a 1\1rH. LBWis Bllrry, of Whitmwille, N. Y. HiH fuueral 
spidt t.hat, though orton in debat{~, he mUlle was largely at.tenclod. His pastor preached from 2 
no enemies and probahly len nono. HiH compan- Cor. l:i: 1, and was aSHisted in the exerciElos by Eld. 
i'On preceded him t.o the bettel' land just nine years .. JameH RogerH, Pres. Whitford, aud' Eltl. Morris 
He leaveR an only son and family, who will great.ly 
miss him. HiA IO!iR iH deoply felt. hy t1w ehurch 
and communit,y. A. D. P. 

l>AvIS.-Bat.hslwba 1\1. \VilliamR Dl\viA :vas hOr!l in 
Vnrona. N. Y., .Jan. l~. !lill, aml (lil'(iln J,owvlllo, 
N. Y., Peb.L IHHH, aged 71'1. ynars and 2:J daYH, 
She waH marriml t.o Joseph B. DaviH, of Verona" 

wlwn about. t.wont.y yoal'H of agn, and for a time 
li verl in t.hat. t.own: but. ab()u~ theyoar of IHI2 move(l 
to Wab;on, wlwm hnr husband diprl in tHIiIi. 8inco 
that t.ime 8ister Davis has lived with hOI' children, 
of whom three are now living. In early life sho 
unitcli wit.h t.he FirHt, Verona (,llIll'ell; moving to 
Watson, she waH one of the eOllHt.it.uent. memhlu'H of 
that church. AlwaYH uniform, eonl:listeut, and faith
fnl in her church relnt.ions, Rhe diml in fnIl aHHur-
ance of a glorious immort.alit.y. '1'. n. n. 

DUNHAM.-At, the resillence of his Ron, John.D.nn
ham, nem' Farina, 111., Fob. iI, I~HH, WIlham 
Smith Dunham, in t.he HOth year of lilt-> age. 
He waR a dOHcendant. of Eld. Edmund nnnJH~m, 

the firHt pnHtor of th" l)iRcatnway <.. ~hnrch. He waR 
horn 8opt.. ao, bllB, in or near the town of PiHeata
way, N. J. In March, HI'to, he waH married to 
8arah T. Davis, who moved with him to Farina, in 
the early daYH of it.H Hl1tt.lemont. by Bal>bath-keeporH, 
an(l where Rhe died not long after, Aug. 27, ll:!li+. 
Bro. Dunham was a constituent member' of the 
]?arina Church, and remained a member until his 
death. o. A. B. 

<.. 'oLGnoYE.-David Colgrove died at. his home !lear 
Albion, WiH., on Feb. l:l, 188!). 
He waH horn in DoHnyter, N. Y., Dec. 31, 180,t 

He even pasHod beyontl the "torescol"o years" al
lotted to n. strong man. Psa. 90 : 10. He was firl:lt 
married to Ennice t 'oon, daught.er of Pardon Coon' 
March Fl, 1834, and about. six or eight years ago to 

him. His , 

Crandall. E. M. D. 

~ONDENp£D :NEW::;, 
DomestIC. 

Kansas reports the best crop indications 

in ten years. 

rrhe pension payments so far this month 

alllount to 820,800,000. 

r.rhe United States has 700 railroads. 

They employ !500,OOO persons. 

r:rhe total receipts of cotton at aU "ports 

of the United States since Septmnber 1st 

last are reported at 4,72il,4!5() bales. 

Virginia shows her attractiveness to 

settlers by the statement that she has 1!5,-

000,000 acres of attractive land still uncul

tivated. 
A bill has been introduced in the Illi

nois House, prohibiting, under penalty of 

fine and imprisonment, the playing of base 
ball on Sunday. 

Edward Crall, aged twenty-two, business 

manager of the Harrisburg Call, died in 

Carlisle, Pa., last week, from blood poison
ing, due to excessive cigarette smoking ... 

United States Senators receive $5,000 a 
ts a $125 

ease was was very ary, es 
painfulat. timeR. He·waA sick about a week, He privileges and expenses on committees and 
was a st.rict Sabbath-keeper and was favorable ~o 

special deputations. religion. His funeral services were held at his 
residence, and his remains were taken to Now Senator Spooner has introduced a bill 
Auburn, Minn., for burial, by Dea: CL G. Coon, of providing that a system of .f.armers insti
that church, who was his Elon-in-Iaw. The funeral tutes shall be maintained as a part.of Ag-
sermon was preached by the pastor from the words, A . t d t 

ricultural Departmen, t. superm en en "I lllllSt. work the workH of him that. sent me, 
while it is daYi the night cometh, when no man can of institutes is to be ai)pointed at a salary 
work." w. H. E. of 66,000. M~tings of institutes shall be 
,CRUMB.-:M~. Pidelia J. Crumb died at her home regularly held in agricultural sections at 

in Walworth, Wis., .Tan.'2;), 188!I. . which experiments, lectures and discus-
She was born in Madison county, N. Y., Aug. 11, 

1818. Was married to Hussell E. Crumb, Sept. 2, sions pertaining to agriculture shall be 
1835, and resided in Leonardsville, N. X., until conducted, The annual cost of this'sys-
1872, when with her hUbband, a daugh~r and son, tern shall not exceed $500,000. 
she came to Walworth, Wis. Her parents were 
Presbyterians and brought her up in their -taith~--- Foreign. 
After her marriage she embraced the,Bible Sabbath, London, with a population of 4,765,000, 
and when about forty years of age she embraced has only 4,193 subscribers to the telephone. 
religion under the labors of Eld. Chas. M. Lewis, 
and united with the First Brookfield Seventh-day The· Pope and consistory have precon
Baptist Church, from which she never transferred ized the new bishops of DetrQit, Natchez 
her membership. She was of a modest, unobtru- and Wichita. c_. __ 

sive, amiable disppsition, and highlY esteemed by 
all who knew her. As wife and mother, she was-_The Russians in Bokhara are alarmed at 
kind, sympathetic and faithful, and by her death the encroachment of Afghans, 30,000 of 
her children, two sons and two daughters, arc whom are-on the frontier. 
greatly bereaved. The funeral services were held .,' .. ' 
at her late home, Jan.· 28, 1889,' conducted by. the In Germany, workingmen's societies can-
pastor of the Walworth Church. 8. H. B. not hold political debates nor carry ban. 
CRANDALL.-In Walworth, Wi~., Fep. 3,1889, Wel- ners,other than loyal ones. 

come B. Crandall, follow~ Just SIXty hoors later' , 
by his wife, Emily L. Dowse. ' , The Japanese Minister has received a 

They were born in Madison c~unty, N; Y., telegram from Japan, saying that the con 
he on March'~, 1811" and she on Dec. 31, 1810. stitution of the Empire was, proolaimedby 

"'They were' married Aug.~,'18SO, and thereafter the,Emperol". illperBOn,Feb~ 14th, amid, 
'lived in' Brookfield, DeRu~r,and Linck1aeD,.N. .., . . . . . 
Y. until :1856, -=pen t11ey came to WalwOrtb,WiA., great enthusiasm. .... . 

-"-',-' .................. , .... -, "~'''''-' I ............. ".,." .. ~~-.::. - ............. ~. . . .,' . 

"M.lon,sl~rnc'r Prokopios, Primate of Greeoe, 

died \ecently at Athens, of heart disea:~e.; 

It is alleged, the Ameer in Afghanistan 
is beh~ading thr~e hundred persons daily, 
for interfering with frontier traffic. . 

It is repOrted that the Russians are 
treating Ishak Kahn, the Afghan insurrec-, 
tionary leader, with great honor, at.Tam
arcand. 

The Dublin Evening ]Jlail hears that 

Parnell's health has developed a very seri

ous turn, and his relatives entertain fears 
for his recovery. . / 

,. , 
The statement is revived at Berlin tlH~t 

Mr. Coleman, Secretary of the American 

Legation there, will represent America in 
the Samoan Conference. 

The Cossack expedition, which recently 

landed at Tadjurah, on the Gulf of Aden, 
is orga~izing a la;ge caravan, and intends 

to' proceed to Ankobar,.Abyssinia. 

Severe snow storms are reported through

out Austria and, Switzerland. The storms 
in Germany continue. Railways' are ev

erywhere blocked, and accidenIs are fre

quent~ 

An intelligent Chinaman is reported as 

saying, that before. half a century has 
passed, China 'will be covered with railways 
as with a net, and he'r immense mineral re

sources developed. 

.. --~.--. -

The Soudahese. have veacuated Han~ • 
" . , •.• 1 "! '-',"'. ,"". 

dQub.· :.-They deatrpye~ th~etown joy fi~e. 

" . 

.. . . 

·POWD'ER 
Absolutely Pure. 

This powder never varies. A marvel of pnrity, 
Rtrength and wholesomeness. More economical 
t.han the ordinary kinds and cannot be sold in 
competition with the muititude of low-test, Bhort 
weight alum or phosp!Iate powders. Sold onl:1L in 
cans. ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 106 Wall 
st.reet, New York.. 

~:~u=:=-A, NEW,· __ _ 
PLEA.S~T, CONVENIENT and EIi'F][(L&.c.IO'U~ 

The Pall Mall Electric Association of London and New York DOW 
introduces to the American public a new invention in Plasters. For 
three years this remarkable Plaster has been used largely in private 

practice. Its cures have been so wonderful and so quick 
that, yielding to the urgent ,solicitations of prominent phy
siCians, itis now made public. It oomblnes Eleotro-

. Magnetism with all the best quallt!ss of stand
ard porous and other Plasters, and Is a really 
~onderful remedy. 

free to those . who name this paper an us 25 
cents for one o,f DR. SCOTT'S ELECTRIC PLASTERS. 

·-'t:8;~~~ ·G· JVENAw. AY .. n 

INSOLES .' " c .. 

Win prevent and assist In Curing many Corms of disease. Thousands OfpersOris are now writhing in diseases all 
which date the contraction ()f their different maladies from the q,tching of a cold from DaIllPOI' Vola Feet. :.1Ceep 
the Ceet warm and the head cool" Is an axiom as old aa the hills, and is as true to-day as CVI'Z. 

Always wear our Insoles when using our Elec· '- . III!III_. 
trlc Plasters. Dr. Scott'. Electric In!loIee . .~ ........ 
keep the feet at one temperature 
all the year round. Standonic,al!l'LLZ'.I'I~lrl 
have waNn/ut. Price, socts. per pair. 
1Ilrbt and persons wearing them feel a pleasant 
glow of warmth. Tl,ose 711l1ose /eet per sjJir, 
7IIUlfiml is ,.eatiy c"re in Dr. Scott's Ellctrie 
1I1so/u. In connection with our New Electric .', .' . ,: 
Plasters these Insoles prove almost invaluable. When ordering state . 

T · d " d whether 
•0 Intro nee our won crfllI Electric Plasters, we... for a: limited 

penod only MAKE A. PRESENT ofa p~~rofourinyaluabl~ 
Insoles, to anyone who will purchase four Dr ~ Scott's Electl'ic Plasters. 
oo:aSPEm~T ..... Remitu8onedollar,namingthis ............. 

, . . A, '. an~ we will deliver to you all ,charges 

()':':.~.'; : .'E'::;';"A; !~~~.::t~~Y tt:~t~~,Un::.::~~.!~~ . ,r· ... ;," "'" . J: Pair Insoles,FREE". .SO 
.,'; , ....'. .. ',' IDr'sStory,' F<REEi Ie" :.-5 

.HM •. .,r>oCm hnnd. As we kn~w the greatbeneflte to be de
to. have a ,few.1n the house, re.adYfor~pt 

. offer to give 'aw,ay, ~.~~iIiulole .. 

'''"lJ'nv~ .. , ;exp'erience, ,and.,~,18~.i~PJ?I~9.~~19.n· toa~apt 
means of all, Electro':'Magnetlsm' to articles 

uocto'rs, anct pr()",i n~ "t,)~ •. we.IIl·as ~rofe.slonal,.· 
,praise. of·, his . great,ir'l\t9ntions.':E.vetY.~confi.' 

rs be relieCf6n.;';'No':ohb~needhes'itatei ~c{acf 
':a,eo.is opellfor,la ibri',f ·p..tiod!c·".~ i,,'!',';,~)"\ ';~'.~ ':;., 

'·~"l.·'"'''''''"~' '. ,,'" ..•. '," .'-'~ {~:-'1!' ~~~. "~"'''<''.''''''''t.~(;'''·'!: .' 1"1 .. ",,/ . 




